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SANTA FE, NEW MEXI60, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 19L NO. 193.
CONFEREES DO1 SH0T SULZER'S CASEirusccptlble of arbitration.lie eaid Hie object of his trip was
."to rather Information.' ',
Hp said that lie was not at liberty
his opinions and rind- -if, make known
Irnus explaining that ha was malcma
U,i,v snorts to Secretary of Labor
BIXBY USED TO
BE A GOOD
THING
VIOLENCE IS GN
INCREASE IN
STRIKE
STRIKE BREAKERS CAPTURED BY
STRIKERS. STAGES HELD UP
AND INNOCENT PARTIES INCON-
VENIENCED., OPERATOR SAYS
SITUATION IS SATISFACTORY.
t:litale its being cashed alter bank-
ing hours'.'"
"1 don'! recoil that anything was
said on the subject."
William if. iloughton, paying teller
of the Colr-iiia- branch of the Equit-
able Trust company, of Xew York,
who followed Croker, testified that
Colwell had presented (he Croker
check to him for payment on Octo-
ber 111.
Houghton said he had known Col-
well for years and had been a niem--
e, of his Sunday school clans
At this point adjournment was
taken until Monday.
Murphy Will Talk.
New York. Sept. 211. Charles F.
jjiurphy, leader of Tammany Hull,
said this afternoon: "If llfy vant me
to testify at Albany, there is no nec-
essity of a subpoena being issuer; for
inc. Let them call me up on the tele-
phone and I'll answer right away. I
will be willing and ready to go."
Albany. X. Y., Sept. 20. Governor
Sulzer asked Henry L. Morgenthau.
NUI AliKtt UN
COTTON
lynx qn CrjTT0N FUTURES SPLITS
TARIFF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
AND BREACH WIDENS.-S- ILK
SCHEDULE CHANGED. HATS 45
PER CENT AD VALOREM.
END OF CONFERENCE
NflT IN CIRHT YFT and Crescent system at Bibbville I
111 OIUlll III jing, shortly after midnight.
Not even an approximate
. . i .
estimatell...
Washington, D ('., Sept. 21!. An- -
other days work on disputed points
between the senate and house on the
jl.'nderwood - Simmons bill brought thejsnmli amounts of money from mail
WAS MISTAKEN FOR ONE OF THE TRAIN
ROBBERS WHO HELD UP THE ALABAMA
GREAT SOUTHERN TRAIN ABOUT MID -
NIGHT LAST NIGHT-- NO TRACE OF THE,
FUGITIVES IS FOUND.
Birmingham, Ala., Sept.
Sheriff .lames Bonner of Birmingham,
while searching for the bandits, was
ishot and killed at 7 o'clock this morn-in-
near Cottondals by a Montgomery
deputy sheriff, who mistook Bonner
j for one of the train robbers who held
up and robbed Alabama Great South-
ern train number seven, of the Queen
of the amount of booty omuuieu u
robbers could be obtained uere
,the
. , pj v,ev
to()k a ,)0llch of registered mail and
ami express, u. .
UllKIIieer iuiii-i- " "ri"- -
train for a red block" when the rob
bers climbed into the cab and torceu
the fireman to uncouple the express
car, which was carried some distance
down the track. After dynamiting the
sale, the robbers, reported to have
been two masked men, ran the engine
down the track several miles, putting
the fireman off. Express Messenger
Kelly was covered before he knew
what was happening and could not
mi v what the losses would be. but
tnougm liii-- j
The mail car did not have much or
value, so far as known
Several shots were fired into tne
mail and express cars betore tne
clerks and messengers left them.
Three of the clerks, Saunders, Phillips
and Poole, narrowly escaped death.
Saunders' head was filled with glass
r,.. tlip door, which a bullet shat--
tered.
Two dynamite charges were ueces- -
sar to open the sale, me tasi. one
being so heavy as to jar the ground
severn! hundred feet away.
t 1 nVinrlf the emrine and two
cars passed through Tuscaloosa. Ala.,
about fifteen miles from Bibbville
apparently running wild.
Sheriff Palmer who had been noti- -
... .. .. .1 K,...n.nI. ... DTntlheel ot tne noio-up- , u"iii""' " "
the train but was unsuccessim. no
fired at the train and one shot was
returned
Securing a switch engine, tne slier-If- f
started in pi'r- - at with a posse.
has been heard from him as
vet. A special train from Blrmingnam
.1
- .uAis being rnsue.i to u.r
... .
,.M1 t.. I, l n nrh ,1,111.0 ROHTMlu illll'O ovm, i.HimiviiiH inn irriF-"-
GETS INTO
DETAILS
VARIOUS WITNESSES TELL OF CON-
TRIBUTIONS THEY MAOE TO
SULZER'S CAMPAIGN FUND.
SEVERAL DID NOT CARE HOW HE
USED MONEY.
STOCK TRANSACTIONS
ARE INVESTIGATED
Albany, X. Y., Sept. 20 Duncan W.
Peck, state superintendent of public
works, testified at Governor Sulzer's
impeachment, trial tlxin afternoon that
the governor had asked him to deny
under oath that he had made a $.".011
contribution to Sulzer.
Peck said that he made the contri-tutio-
shortly after the governor's
election and that in July he had shown
Mr. Sulzer in the executive chamber
a copy of a letter from the Frawley
committee asking him to testify.
"I said to the governor," Baid Mr.
Peck, "what shall I do about it?"
"He said, 'Do as I am going to do,
deny it.' "
"I said, 'But I shall be placed under
oath.'
He said, 'Forget it.' "
After this declaration there was a
hurried conference of Governor Sul- -
zer's counsel. Harvey D. Hinman took
up the
Richard Croker, Jr., testified this
ftemoon that he gave a check for
S 'lMio to Governor Sulzer, made out to
"Cash."
The chuck, endorsed by F. L. Col-- ;
v.ell, was introduced in evidence.
Mr. I'eck said there were several
persons about when he gave the ?r00
contribution to Sulzer.
He said he had given the conversa-
tion, which took place in the execu
tive chamber, word for word.
"I could not be mistaken about a
single word." There was no more
questioning.
At the outset of his examination
Peck told of handing Sulzer the
at a Democratic reform meeting at
'j'roy, N. Y.
t
,lt 1.:... tlmt iUvra u'jarp till, sl,iu ,u
.... ..
,! I t ml II U nPf.flM I. Kl'luii n illlU 11IUI. lie m. -- - -
under obligation
testified.
The witness said that since tlien ne
had a "confidential conversation wltn
'f'cl"
Wilson at Washington.
GREECE MAY YET
CLASH WITH
TURKISH EMPIRE
London. Sept. 20. King Constan-tin- e
of Greece, made preparations to-
day to return to Athens. The Balkan
situation is regarded by the Hellenic
government as very disquieting. Tn?
king has decided to cut short his visit j
to the seaside resort of Eastbourne on
the south coast of England, and will
come to London tomorrow for a spe-
cial conference with Sir Edward Grey
the British foreign secretary.
All Greek officers have been recall-
ed for active service with their com-
mands and many of the regiments
disbanded at the conclusion of the
campaign against Turkey are now be
ing immobilized.
The activities of the Turkish troops
are believed by the Greeks to fore
shadow an attempt by them to recap-
ture the port of Kavali, on the Aegean
sea, which cost Greece so much in
blood and treasure in her recent war
wilh Bulgaria.
Turkish officers now on their way
,m laia Minor to the province of
Thrace, openly admit that Kavali is
the objective of Ottoman aspirations.
In the meanwhile, Premier Eluthe-rlo- s
Venizelos of Greece, is trying to
ferret out Turkey's intentions by
making a demand at Constantinople
for precise date on which the Otto-
man government purposes to resume
the long interrupted peace negotiat-
ions.
Creek official circles deride Bulga-
rian denials of the reports that com-
mon action is contemplated by Bul
garia and Turkey against Greece.
Some officials declare mai they
know negotiations to that end have
been started in Constantinople.
RAILROAD TO
SELL ITS HARD
COAL HOLDING
Philadelphia, Pa.. Sept. 28. Presi-
dent Rea of the Pennsylvania railroad
announced today that the board of
directors of the company had decided
to sell its security holdings in the an-
thracite coal companies which have
been attached to its system for nearly
forty years. The Susquehanna Coal
company is the principal operating
company and selling agency for these
companies.
Tl,n uunnimr.ptriPllt WaS unexpecieu
. ,. ... i t ........ avninnntinnana an euoris iu
from the company were futile. Neitner
it' be learned who the prospecLl nurcliasers are.
The Pennsylvania railroad, through
the Susquehanna Coal company, and
affiliated companies, produced and
shipped approximately ten per cent of
the hard coal mined. The company
owned or controlled about 17,0Hi acres
of anthracite coal land.
ROOSEVELT TO
SPEAK TO N. V.
PROGRESSIVES
Xew York, X. Y.. Sept. 2fi.Thetv
dcre Roosevelt left today for Roches-
ter, to attend the meeting of the Pro-
gressive state committee there tomor-
row afternoon. The committee will
nominate candidates for chief judge
and associate judge of the court of
and discuss the policy of the
party in the coming campaign.
Colonel Roosevelt will address the
committee at a public session.
Theodore Douglas Robinson, the
nephew, and the, Progres-
sive state chairman, accompanied his
imcle.
The Progressive state committee
consists of 175 members. A number
cf women have membership in the
committee, hut no vote.
SEATTLE SOCIALISTS
ARRESTED FOR CONTEMPT.
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 26. Eighteen
of the ninety-nin- e Socialists ordered
under arrest for contempt by Superior
Judge John E. Humphries, has been
arrested today, including Hulet M.
Wells, who received 10,000 votes as
Socialist candidate for mayor last
year. Most of the persons arrested,
including Wells, furnished ?250 bail
each.
Among those who refused to give
bail, but went to jail, were Frank A.
Stirtan and his wife, Catherine D.
Stirtan. who has been a woruer ior
ismiiK"
to re appoint me, " he
IN TESTIFYING REGARDING HIS
" PHILANTHROPIC " VISITS TO
THE JONQUIL, LOS ANGELES MIL-
LIONAIRE ADMITS GIVING AWAY
THOUSANDS.
AN ARCHITECT ALSO
GAVE GIRLS $2,500
Los Angeles, CaL, Sept. 2G. An-
other verbal struggle between the law- -
ytrs in the llixby trial today follow-
ed the. prosecution's announcement
of an effort to impeach the testimony
of the millionaire, who in his own
behalf testified yesterday that he
maintained only philanthropic rela-
tions with the girls against whom he
is accused of having committed statu-
tory offenses.
Prosecutor Asa Kayes said that to
do this would recall to the witness
stand, Cleo Helen Barker, Bixby's ac-
cuser, in the case on trial, and the
other girls who already have testi-
fied. Bixby's lawyers Immediately ob
jected.
The first witness today was b. t.
Parsons, auditor of the Citizens Na
tional bank of Los Angeles, who identi-
fied checks aggregating $2,500 signed
by Octavius Morgan and deposited to
the account of AV. H. Stevens, one of
the attorneys for Cleo Helen Barker
and Marie Brown Levy, who, accord-
ing to Bixby, had planned a series of
blackmailing suits against prominent
men.
Morgan, an elderly architect, de-
clined to testify regarding the alleged
blackmailing operations against him
on the ground thut such testimony
.... j i.:mignt. negraue mm
George H. Bixby toek the witness
island in his own yesterday,
,
...
.
......
, -
:inu. iiuiiwuk it k.-ii-i - -
.,.. v,, oe,.,0rt 4hnteusauuiiB auium wwa ur.v,.
his acquaintance with inmates of the
Jonquil, a notorious resort, had beei
gained entirely through philanthropy.
Bixby said he first met Emma J.
Goodman, proprietress of the Jonquil.,
now serving a year in the county jail
in the autumn of 1907. She was in-
troduced to him as Mrs. Josie Rosen-ter-
"I had received from Randsburg.
Calif., a request to aid an inmate of
Mrs. Rosenberg's establishment," he
explained, "It was a girl named Mar-
ion, who was ill. I became interested
in her and gave her $10(1 so that she
might go home to her mother. Later
I gave Mrs. Rosenberg $800 more to
give to the girl. Marion Is now mar-lie-
and living a respectable life.
"Mrs. Rosenberg suggested that I
might be talked about If I were known
nt her place by my true name so I
uf-e- the first one which came into my
mind King."
An attorney Interrupted to ask If
Rixbv had not previously given Art- -
other girl $100. 1 ne witness saia ne
una as ne nau uecu uuj iu. uc.
Hixby said Mrs. Rosenberg moved to
a new neighborhood and for four
vfars he knew nothing concerning
her.
"One day," ne continued, sne leie--
,
.
nnrtUJUI . 1 "Pin n v v
hen I returned Mrs. Rosenberg told
me the girl had Invested the money
foolishly in a poor place. I then gave
$!:000 more with which to buy another
rooming house. I gave her $4300 In
all.
"I met Cleo Helen Darker at the
Jonquil last January when I called
there to learn how the Nieblas girl
a as progressing. She told me her
mother lived in Grand Rapids, Mich-en- d
that she wanted to see her. I
gave her $.i0. Mrs. Rosenberg told
me the Barker girl wanted to marry
a young man who was working In
a shooting gallery. I went hack with
Sf.OO more the same day. Two weeks
.
, MW ,h ,,. Shn said- -
Tl:nt sue nau xuslci pureutn uvi.ik
iCiaremont, Calif., and wanted to pro- -
v'de JZjshe testified against me in the court
B hv swore that of the other girls- -- - - - - - -
..hrt tuutificil ana nut him ha knPW
;cnly one Urace Redwine. He denied
hi detail all accusations of immorali- -
ty. When he was excusea, tne pros--
coition began an attempt to impeach
his testimony. Arguments over the
admissibility of the evidence of one
cf the accusing girls was not conclud-
ed when court adjourned.
Octavius Morgan, the aged archi
tect, proved an unwilling witness yes- -
..iiov iani..;na f nuarlv nil mips- -
tons that to answer them would de- -
Krade him. He admitted, however.
having given a total of $2500 to girls
ir. the Jonquil.
For quick results, a
little ,,.WANT.,,
"Must I give it?" he asked. jmlge Cullen then read his testl- -
"Yes." ruled the presiding judge. mony. He said he had talked with
The witness then said that he had poUpr about helping out the gover-th- e
conversation with the governor in nor
July in the executive chamber. j you wanted to help him out with his
Croker, who is a son of the former per80Iiai expenses, didn't you?" asked
Tammany Hall leader, testified that he Herl.ick.
gave the governor the check on Oc- .,Ag j gaj,j yesterday, 1 didn't place
trber lfi, 1912. nnv restrictions on the use of the
"Why did you make it payable to monev. j believed that Sulzer did not
'Cash?'" he was asked. 'have a cent about the time he was
"Mr Sulzer said he was about to ,,.!,, his campaign."
EMISSARY OF FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT ON GROUND
Trinidad, Colo., Sept. 26. An armed
posse left here today for Ludlow in
an effort to rescue three strike break-
ers who were captured by a mob of
striking coal miners last night. Sheri-
ff Grisham, who headed an earlier
posse in search of the captives last
night, returned after several hours,
representing that he had found no
trace of thein.
The strike breakers, all negroes,
were taken from a stage near Ludlow
on their way to the mine at Hastings.
Surrounded by a mob of strikers they
were led In the direction of the Tnit-e- d
Mine Workers colony at Ludlow.
Striking coal miners at the United
Mine Workers camp at Ludlow for the
sicond time held up the Hastings
hack at Ludlow, upon the arrival of
Colorado and Southern train No. 1,
this morning, and compelled all pas-
sengers to alight and commanded the
driver to drive the empty stage on to
Hastings. The men taken ofT were
V. E. Rose, superintendent of the
Colorado and Southeastern railroad, a
coal road that runs to the Victor-America- n
Fuel company properties: W.
B. Cunningham, a surveyor, and Thos.
Gibbous, coal inspector for the Rock
Island railroad. The strikers made
no violent demonstrations, according
to reports, but commanded the three
men to go into the depot and await
the next train for Trinidad and make
no attempt to go to Hastings.
A guard of strikers is patrolling the
railroad station at Ludlow to Intercept
all conveyances bound for Hastings.
Word has been received here that
the negroes who were taken off the
hack at Ludlow last night by armed
strikers wcje taken to the depot at
Ludlow .late this morning and placed
mi board a Colorado and Southern
train and ordered to go "back where
thev came from." They are said to
have been threatened with injury if
they came back as strike breakers.
Word has been received that James
B. Pearce, secretary of state of Colo-
rado, and Ethelbert Stewart, emis-
sary of the United States Department
of Commerce and Labor, will arrive
here tonight to inspect the situation.
International Vice President Frank
J Haves, of the United Mine Work-
ers of America, when asked concern-
ing the second hold-u- by strikers of
the Hastings hack, said:
"I have not been advised of the oc-
currence. I do not believe it. I look
upon the incident as a "frame-up- " on
the part of the operators to injure
the cause of the miners. They have
dene it elsewhere, they are doing it
here." Referring to the present strike
situation, he said: '
"Ninety-fiv- e per cent of the miners
of Colorado are on strike and this
number is increasing day by day.
When we are ready to care for all of
them the rest of them will come
out."
May Close Saloons.
Boulder, COlo., Sept. 6. Sheriff
Busted today went to I.ayfayette, Mar-
shall and other points in the northern
Colorado coal fields to investigate
strike conditions. He said that he
would either close all saloons in the
district or force them to close after
six o'clock every evening.
Will Visit Trinidad.
Denver, Sept. 26 Secretatry of
State James B. Pearce, la-
bor commissioner, and Ethelbert Stew-
art, coal strike mediator, appointed
by the federal department of labor,
went to Trinidad this afternoon . to
Investigate the strike situation.
A statement issued today by F. E.
Gove, attorney for the Victor-America- n
Fuel company, declares that' "ex-
cept for the increasing violence,
threats and intimations on the part
of the strikers, the operators are
content with conditions as they ex-- j
ist today."
The statement says that increased
forces are at work in the mines to-- !
day and that about 55 per cent of
the normal working force of the mines
of Colorado are employed.
Gove adds: "The strike is entering
upon the stage of violence which in-
variably accompanies disturbances of
this character. The strike leaders,
irrespective of their professed inten-
tions, are directly responsible for
numberless acts of lawlessness, a few
only of which reach the reading pub-
lic." i
The coal operators today entered
formal complaint with the local post-offic- e
inspector in connection with the
stopping of the Hastings stage today.
The operators assert that the stage
carried United States mail, and that
the strikers who stopped it were
guilty of violating the federal statute
against interference with the mails.
Before leaving Denver Ethelbert
Stewart is Bald to have expressed the
belief that the differences between the
miners and operators are "eVght" am
ambassador to Turkey, to "be easy j
with him" in case he was called to the
witness stand at the governor's im-- j
peaebment trial. .Mr. iuorgentnau,
who contributed $10011 to the gover-
nor's campaign fund, so testified when
recalled as a witness today. He added
that the governor had asked him to
treat the relations between them as a
"personal affair."
At the opening of today's session of
the Sulzer trial Attorney Kresel intro-- i
duced in evidence letters written last
fall by Sulzer to William J. Elas and
Wm. Hoffman, brewers, who eon- -
tributed to the fund turned over to
Sulzer by former Senator Stadler.
Judge Lewis Conlon, of New York,
the first witness, told of handing Sul- -
zer a 100 check from Daniel M.
Brady.
In ti,p Judge D.
Cady Herrick questioned him ns to a
conversation concerning M sulzer s
finan:iui condition?
objection to this question that it
wa3 1K,t competent, was entered by
Mr. Stanchfleld, and was overruled by
Presiding Judge Cullen. who gave a
lengthy opinion as to ,ne aumissiuuu;
of testimony tending to show whether
it was me niieuuuii i tumi iumu.
that the money could be used for pri
vate purposes or only to meei our
palgn expenses.
"In my opinion," he said, "the re
i i, n, riM lo Introduce
evidence concerning the. intent of the
.. ...
.nn.Koi.inir jClOllOlH. Iieie e i.n... -
, i . nil .,cr tho ...lino orcnarge oi m.i:,, ..rb.nhintent mav not affect the moral cul-
b,m ot' the ,.eap0ndent, it certainly
hjg 1(,Ral Bta,U8 ,( tne re.
Lpondent UBed the money as It was in- -
it should be- used by the
donor8 'i,e was not guilty of larceny
'
. . b convieteii by a petit
jrv--. RVen the undisclosed Intention
... . ..i i o itne don()r negauveg lne ,Uea oi m.- -
.1
...n,,lsl ltUVUTir I1IS I'lllIVU!- -' ve,l mm "u F
, ,
V J.
tion, However great mi"i ue
..nl 0..1.1I.1. itv "
members of the court voted 49
,0 , t0 sustain the ruling ot Judge Cul- -
len.
Did you know that he had $10,000
in VoW VnrU hanks?" ask- -or $50,000
ed Mr stanchfleld.
JIr Marshall was on his fert in an
inutnnt with nn obiection that this!
miPStori was nsulling and undigni -
.....
...s
-
- -
.COIllllUOIl mm
8W:. ... vt witness ivIfHI lei ..I. Diauj, ii 1...... -
declared he had destroyed notn tne
check and stub which he bad con-
tributed to Sulzer because I was
friendly to both sides and I didn't
want to get mixed in it. Hut I found
out my nfistake."
In reply to a query from Judge Her
rick, Mr. Brady said lie nau never re- -
Kardl!(j sulzer as anything else man
,
Tv,n t iinnTlnc. nf New York, told
of meeting the governor on October;., A ,,.. i.t,,,. .... srnnn check.I., ami M'H'h rj
" told him that 1 understood he
needed help. 1 handed him the
cnecK. """-"-
.
...
Mr. Stanchfleld asked uooung 11 n
bad ta ked wnn mign j. Reilly
.rc. rili.. 0- SulvPl-'f- t fltlflncial COIlditiOtlS.
Judge CulIen' sustained an objec -
Reilly is a wealthy railroad contrac
tor for the Cuban government.
.1 !,., 1.M.L- - .... thei ne )ruei;uiiou ...r .
...... .....I ,,ca.l
charge tnat ine governoi no.. ..n.
campaign contributions in speculation
in Wall street.
Philin Bover. of the brokerage lirm
of Bover, Griswold & Co., was tailed
to the stand. He said that Frederick
L. Colwell had come to him October l
16. 1912. and given him an order to
bnv 200 shares of "Big Four" stock
I "for cash delivery." . ,
Colwell nald for If, in checks for
. onn ami 7 19K In purreiicv Me read
off the list of checks, which included : j
William Sulzer, personal clieeK vwi
Theodore W. Myers 1,000
.loan . . 500
.Wyrnan A. SpaudingV. son
Edward F. Dwyer 100
(Continued en Page Four.)
(conferees together today wnn me
v,n..o tlmt a runnlt mlirllt Be 1111 Slieu
fnr iirBseniiiiinn to the house tomor -
row.
Disagreement on the time when free
raw wool ana tne new wooieu mwuure
,Bi1H;i become effective and differences
over the rates on cotton yarns aim
cloth, lead and nine ores were up to-
day for settlement. It was definitely
understood that a complete disagree-
ment would be reported on the much
discussed cotton futures tax
mill nti ueuaic mi in Miii. i.--,
irrtnv to dron the cotton future tax
imm tho turiff bill. The house con-
.. i ,...,.
..fu,i tn airree to
.I,,, ,u,. . tliB lrnninri that the
house had had several opportunities
to vote on whether the entire provis-
ion should be dropped or a compromise
measure approved.
The silk schedule was
To prevent frauds through under val-
uations, the ad valorem system of
duty was abandoned on carded silks.
and silk noils and a specific rate fixed
of 20 cents per pound. (!...! ....The duty on hats was also
day by the conference at the senate
rate, 45 per cent.
The exemption put into the income
tax section to protect the city of New
Vnrk in collecting its share of the
earnings of the new subway brought
a protest to the coni commit
toilov fmm Senat ,r Heed of His
,.i iro rioeliireri the nrovision
would work to the detriment of the
rZZ:rZ
liients. '.
rfri........ to Kettle the cotton futuresu. -
.. .. ...
tax question during tne nrsi session
tiwlav
.
nroved unavailing.- Uepresenta-- !
.
,, i,.tntives iever aim rap.- -
the conference and later
members called in Senator Clark of
Arkansas, author of the cotton lax
amendment.
The reopening of the cotton trading
provision widened the breach between j
house and senate over other questions
still unsettled. j
The zinc and lead ore duties raised
by the senate furnished the ground for
further discussion. Some predicted
that none of the Important points still j
at issue would be settled until the
cotton futures had been disposed of.
FEDERALS PLAN
TRAP TO CATCH
PANCHO VILLA
Kl Paso, Texas, Sept. 2fi. Four fed
eral columns, aggregating 4750 troops,
are moving south today from Chihua-
hua in an effort to surround Pancho
Villa's rebel army near Santa Rosalia.
General Francisco Castro is leading
Hie main army and the other columns
are commanded by Brigadier Generals
Kojas and Marcelo Caraveo and Col.
Felix Terrazas. The federals expect
the armies of Mungia and Campa,
from Torreon, to assist in the move -
ment against Villa. General Jose
Manilla also has gone from Chlhua
hi?a to Parral with 1000 federals to at-
tack Manuel Chao's rebel army .
LOSES EIGHT
CHILDREN IN
DIIDNINr HrtflQFbUKiiiniu nuuot;
Quebec, Sept. 2H. Eight children
of Ulrich Trudell, all under lh years
today as they slept in their home here.
Trudell, his wife, the oldest son, and
one daughter, were the only inem -
bers of the family left alive.
Mrs. Trudell may not survive. The
house was a three-stor- wooden struc- -
ture. The Trudell family uvea ou ine
I"'" vnimp-da- two .vpnrfl old.
:
I. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
ARCHITECTURAL PRIZE. i
X First Prize, $100 Best design
for XewOld Santa Fe gateway.
v Second Prize, tad Second best
Anltrn (nt Vnii-.nl- ll. Cantn Peuroiftii w. ' " -
dwelling.
Third Prize. $10 Best design
ior .aw-ui-u ouma oc ulc"a.v' 'Fourth Prize, $3 Best design
for sign advertising Santa Fe, to IS
pe piacea on ine hub ui uib
Santa Fe railway in eastern .ew
Mexico.
Fifth Prize. $5 Best design
for sign boards to mark streets
of Santa Fe. X
litX'JSSJSSSXJSJSJSSS
leave for a trip through the stale ana
ould like it in cash.
The. check bore tne enaorsemem,
"F. Ii. Colwell." It was not cashed un -
im rwnher .".1.
"Was it your understanding from
.... -- lo r fmm Sniper him -
p oned to me that there was in he.
s, lf that Sulzer was impecunins?" Tll(, fol,owed a heated controversy place a girl who was the mother ofand Mr. Mar- -asked Judge Herrick. be,ween Mr. Stanchfleld
"I felt that he depended on the eal-;,- , which WM closed by the admon-j- c child and needed help. I called at
arv he received from the public office ,,, of (e pre8dlng judge to "cease the house and found the girl who tes-h- ethe and lined against m. here under the namewas holding at the time." was ;,, BPgnment. gentlemen, pro- -
of the court." of Helen Meblas.reolv 'ceed to the business
Mr.' Croker said his father and Sul- - Mr stanchfleld asked if Judge Cul- - J; Rosenberg sa id the Kirl want-,.- eed a room ng house so I gay,
"had been intimate friends." lfn real,y knew of Sulzer's financial
..... .
.......j .....u i..,i ,! $o00. Later I gave her $1800
ini"i"B'""'-
JVDCU1DITCDCI TnA Tfl1 IIII ....-- - w
TALES TO THE
MICROSCOPE
EASY TO DETECT DEFORMITIES AND
PECULIARITIES WHICH SHOW RE-
LATIONSHIP OF WRITTEN MATTER
DECLARES DR. EWELL, WITNESS
IN MANY FAMOUS CASES.
TELLS HOwTeTTERS
ARE "ORIENTED"
That a typewritten letter may show
anomalies, curiosities, deformities and
"peculiarities," invisible to the naked
eye, but glaringly apparent under the
microscope; mat it is just as impos- -
Bjbo (Q mak(J a perfect typewriting
machine as it is to make two just
llkp. ... , as a ,nuchine is used, the
wear and tenr develops certain
Ifects which render it possible for the
writing expert to decide whether two
'letters were written on the same ma -
chine or not these were the striking
assertions of Dr Marshall Davis u;w- -
(11, lawver, physician, lecturer, autlw,
and witneS8 in 8onie 0f me
famous murder and will trials for the
past tlird of a century.
n. Rv..pii anDeared this morning as'
iilann an( venable, representing the
,ierendaiit in the famous C.arcia estatejcage now being heard before Judge
William H. Pope, in the Tnited States
district court,
pr Ewell entered the court room
t ln.2- - a nl aiui wa8 on tne Bianu
..n ir HIH the t.eculiaritiesIBJ.UV. M.fi ll - r
I..
... ..cH onrf .i.iit viiina -HI U I 111 11 " " "
kino .1.0.... tvnott-rit- r
.jit- - tin.. 1.1. .c. f
A Noted Jurist.
To questions of Judge Mann, Dr.
XiEwell gave his history." He is a na
tive of Oxford, Mich., ana was oorn
in 1S44. He was graduated from the
Michigan State Normal School in
1SG4; from the American Northwest-
ern University in 1S79: took an M. D.
from the Chicago Medical College in
1S84: was professor of common law
in Chicago in 1S77, or until he found-
ed the Kent College of Law of which
he was the first president: lie was
lecturer on medical jurisprudence at
the University ot Micnigan.
1899; etc., etc. He is also known as
(Continued on page 8).
Wlien J ihibcu m ."
on October lfi, the witness conimueu,
"1 remarked that he probably was un-
der heavy personal expense. He said
hi was. I then tola mm 1 wuum
to ieip him out to tne exieni 01 iu.
()ne tllng j remeinber distinctly is
(lat j tol(1 him wished he would
,,, divine of the money a
and confidential matter.'
With vour political ancestry be--
hind you." asked Attorney Stancnneia,
miiiizpri that when a candidate
-
, omnnlBn it occasioned
Expense is that so?"
'.7
"Yes," was the reply.
"1 wanted to relieve him of any per-
sonal expenses incurred In connection
with the campaign or u.iv
prnse might come up," the witness,
.,i on-n- ri
....
.
. t ovnensoa in
ccnon wtth th. campa,;,,
C"Yes'Vanda
anything else." i
"Woudn't you have contributed
.....
to
nlln If he bad not been a cannuiaie
,.ir o.iitt.It is impossible for me to say at
this time."
"At whose instance, if at any one's,
did you make this check piyable to
"cash?" asked Judge Bartlett.
The witness hesitated several sec-
onds and then said:
"I cannot tell positively, but I think
ii at Mr. Sulzer' suggef.ion."
...V.n. l.o cul.1 to
.v..
vox on that subject?"
"T asked him how the check was
trt hn marie nut "
vv'ht did he sav?"
"He said that it was after banning
hours and that he wanted to leave on
his trip that n'ght."
"Did he explain how the making of
the check payable to "cash" would fa -
prison reform. Mrs. Stirtan voluntari- - jtop foor an(j their escape was cut off. !gevera hours, the judge and attorneys
ly surrendered to the sheriff today and Tne children who lost their lives jand oti,pr.8 jn the court room follow-QoL-o-
tn he Inikert nn. 'wore four daughters and four sons - n, iotiiinmn- - with keen interest,HI
UJADVCDG
ci cr.T THPIR OFFICERSiV V?SiSX
Denver. SeDt 26. The result of the!
referendum vote for officers was an-
nounced today at the annual conven-
tion of the International, Brotherhood
of Electrical Workers, as follows:
President, J. J. Reid, Erie, Pa.: sec
retary, J. W. Murpny, spnngneia, ju.;
treasurer, L. W. tt. ii.imoau, ooaiou,
Mass.: vice presidents, Oliver Myers,
Toledo: William Pollard, St. Louis:
W. J. Kelly, I.os Angeies; J. u. regg,
Fort Williams, Ontario. General exe-
cutive board, 1.. W. E. Kimball, Harry
Freed, Atlantic City; C. A. Duck
Greenville, Texas: W. J. Kelly, E. A
Wilcox, Salt Lake City; E. C. Kcigh'.
Vancouver, B. C.
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onnccvn T PflD To Cure Salt RheumSTOMACH EGG PRODUCERSnuuoL.ii.Li iu.., and Scaly SkinSUFFERERS 1916 POSSIBLt A most Effective Treatment
and Quick in
Green Cut Bone and Meat, $3.50 per cwt.
Oyster Shells $2.50 44 44Meat Scraps, f. ... $ .05 44 lb.
Ground Charcoal, ... $ .03 44
Poultry and Stock Food Com posed I ff (JC rwi
of Corn, Bran, Oats and Alfalfa, 1 v ' PCI CW.
GORMLEY'S GENERAL STORE
PHONE 19--
First In
New Cranberries!
WUA
A PLAN IN PROCESS OF INCUBATION
TO MAKE THE COLONEL THE
REPUBLICAN NOMINEE THE
STANDPATTERS ARE PESSIMISTIC
AND WANT HELP.
IF YOU WISH TO OBTAIN COM
PLETE AND PERMANENT
RESULTS TRY.
Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy
One Dose Will Convince You.
Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy
is well known throughout the country.
Many thousand people have taken it
tor Stomach, Liver and Intestinal Ail-
ments and report marvelous results
and are highly praising it to others.
Astonishing benefits sufferers have re-
ceived even from one dose are heard
everywhere and explain its tremend-
ous sale. It rarely ever fails and those
Xew York. Sept. 2G. Tory Republi
cans who helped to steal the presi-- ,
dential nomination from Theodore!
Roosevelt at Chicago last' year are
awakening to the desperate situationWINTER GROCERY CO, ..fFii,o,i ith stomach. Liver ana in LIGHTindigestion, Gas, of their partytestinal Ailments,in the Stomach and Intestines, Dizzi- - ueaueis "" " -Attacks, public sentiment as to expect Taft to jness. Fainting Spells, Colic poll a larger vote man naneicn .IPBIOlsTE 40. ConstiDation, eiu,TnrniH Liver. that the party is wnnout a ieuu-- ;. ... tliio roniPflv. Vie
miulie conn- -VTL ' s nuLh suerV who Ur who can commandW&WWVVi
T w -
Salt rheum, srnly skin and other Itch-
ing skin ulllietlons may bo soothed by
applications of witch hazel.
t the cure must come from the ac-
tivity of the line network of blood
vessels that make up the skin forma-
tion. You should use S. S. S. for the
!.od. This splendid remedy Is a mar- -
1 for salt rheum, eczema, lupus, pso-- r;
..sis and scrofula. Ask at any druff
n-,r- for a bottle of S. S. S and you
i, e then on the road to health. The
i; tion of this remarkable remedy is
il, oct, positive, certain in its influence.
is one of those rare medical forces
v'l.'ch act In the blood with the same
clesi-e- of certainty that is found In all
natural tendencies;
Out through every skin pore acids,
perms and other blood impurities are
forced In the form of invisible vapor.
There Is scarcely a community any-...u-- oi,, h!it hn its living example
have taken Mayr's Wonderful Stomach
j Remedy have received is in most
cases a lasting one. After you have
tBken this Remedy you should be able
to digest and assimilate your food, en-
able the heart to pump pure red blood
to every part of the body, giving firm--
l ess and strength to fibre and muscle,
dence. Diligent searcning '
ranks has failed to turn up a man who
has the slightest chance to win the
1916 election.
In this strait many of the men who
condoned a political theft are ready
to repent, and are urging that the Re-
publican nomination for president be
thrust upon Theodore Roosevelt, even
CAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 MAIN.
THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH-
ODS,IN Electricity plays a most Impo-
rtant part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-
ern home and why all this light? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children, flood light
the Is very much to bthat is easy on eyes
desired.
Goal sr.?".? wood lustre and sparkle to the eye, clear it it is necessary to accept "'- -
ness and color to the complexion and!
.. .... tn fl,o lira In. icies. curative eiiects ui
activity auu uiuimuw; The New York Sun, a toi.v newfua . ott,e o( thlg famous
nor which reioiced last year in the m.rtv and if yourDo away with your pain ana suiienu case is
to Tha
J,abora- -
SWASTIKA LUMP TORY wuuu
CERRILLOS LUMP 5r?STEAM COAL JP.pP0ANTHRACITE COAL,
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T- - & S. F. Railroad Depot.
and this is often possible with eveni8toen nomination, printed an article stubborn or peculiar, write
.1 ....... Ufntutei-fn- l Stom. . . . .... ... ,i. r Mwift Rnectflo Co., 188 Hwlllone uose ui mji - - designed to snow tne ue1Wn j. - ,ul,inln Ga
ach Remedy. Interesting literature ;repentaHce within the Republican; n'eVare of all substitutes for a. S. S.,
and booklet describing Stomach Ail-- ! t the remedy you can depend upon for
menls sent free by Geo. H. Mayr Mfg. T,;e Sun artlcie, under ft Washington j safety and effectiveness,
Chemist, 154-15- 0 Whiting St., Chicago, ,g , part:
, rTyZT.H h the nartv111. The movement among Kepuniicaii.- - "' - - -in lftlfi.
For sale in Santa Fe, by Butts' ;l0 turn to Colonel Roosevelt as th leaaei ERPow:Say It 'Seems Logical.'NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE West Side of Flaza. leader in 1H1 is growing .uiDrug Store, 'Not a single Republican who hasarkable rapidity
"The statement' made in Salt Suggested Roosevelt as the probableROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
City by United States Senator George nominee m
. ,
.. .. .,. Jm.bn.. ilia cnvnic nn inn t 'udemediTtn i nreuicuns uvSutherland, of
ENGLISH MONEY
IS INTERESTED:
THAT NEW DEPOT nomination of Roosevelt
three years
hence on the Republican ticket, has
added greatly to the interest with
which Washington has been watchinj.
the turning of the political wheel.
Coming from a senator who did not
support Roosevelt last year and wh-
always has been classed as a stron;;
conservative, the interview caused
logical' and that the colonel would be
willing to accept if the Republicans
adopted his code of political princi-
ples.
"Undoubtedly there is a consider-
able element among the regular Re-
publicans who supported President
Taft last year who would not vote
for Roosevelt if he were the Republi-
can nominee. Hut it is very evident
that there are many of them who
would.
"Men like Senators Warren, of
Wyoming; Mc.Cumber, of North Da- -
Deming, X. M., Sept. 2G. Sir L. M.
Cockrell, representing English capi-
talists, and who is a member of the
select Ithmian club, Piccadilly, Lon-
don, has been for a few days looking
into conditions in the Mimbres valley
and making exhaustive research in the much comment.
"Senator Sutherland, however, has
IS QUITE SO
NOTHING as to touch the button and
is ready to cook your
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and night' Estimates and full Infor-
mation cheeerfully given.
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
Interest of himself and other capital-
only voiced publicly what many prom
'The West Point of the Southwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located In the beautiful Pecos
Vslley. 5,700 feet above sea level,
sunshine every flaj. Open air
work throughout the entire ses-Io-
Conditions tor physical
and mental development are
IDEAL-su- ch as cannot be found
elsewhere In America. Four-
teen officers and Instructor, all
graduates from standard East-
ern colleges. Ten buildings,
modern In every respect.
Regents :
E. A. CAHOON. President.
J. E. RHEA, t
j. p. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN W. PO, Secretary.
W. A. F1NLAY.
cror particular, and illustrated
cata-ogue- ,
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON, Supt.
iKts. After seeing the big irrigation
pumps at work, noting the mammoth inent Republican leaders have
neen
saying beneath their breath for somecrops and climatic conditions, he ex kola, and Nelson, of Minnesota, are
apt to acquiesce in the nomination ofpressed himself as being very mucn
pleased with the country, and agreed Roosevelt if it appears to be the most
desirable thing to do to insure party
success.
time.
"Several weeks ago the Sun told of
the growing feeling in Washington
that Roosevelt's nomination on the
Republican ticket Is inevitable, but
since then the opinion among political
leaders has become stronger. Many
with Colonel Roosevelt that it is truly
it marvelous region just coming into
its own. Sir Cockrell was accom-
panied by C. H. Kearney, of San An-
tonio, Texas.
'For example, when Senator Cation
of Xew Mexico, a standpatter without i
lare convinced that they will again be
The state corporation commission obliged to support the colonel as the
a Haw in his record as such, was
asked what he thought of the possi-
bility of Roosevelt's nomination, he
replied: 'I am not prepared to say-
-Republican standard bearer.has notified the chamber of commerce
that, they are negotiating with Gen The general feeling of tolerance
eral Manager Simmons, of the El Paso towarli tni8 suggestion was shown
& Southwestern railway, that the new 'iclearly in tne guarded comment cans
depot to be erected by that nompat y ed by Senator Sutherland's statement. 5T HUESWSUMM
that I would like it, but I think
would vote for him if he were nomina-
ted by the Republicans.'
"The fact is that the Republican
leaders in congress are interested in
restoring their party to power and
they are working to make great sac-
rifices to accomplish this.
"Most of them admit they will
have to make their future party plat-
form more 'progressive' than they
rr cactcpn POINTS VIA
The bitterness engendered in last
year's campaign over Roosevelt's bolt-
ing of the ticket has been steadily
growing less, and many Republicans
have been seeking grounds of com-
promise on which they could go be-
fore the country with a chance of suc
be used only for freight business, and
that the company continue to use Hie
Union station for passengers as at
present, as the erection of a passenger
station at the junction point would
render a hack transfer necessary for
passengers, and naturally subifct then
to very much inconvenience. The sug-
New Mexico Central and El Paso & Southwestern.
A,
j
SANTA FE TO CLOUDCROFT, N. M AND KclUKN, i.iu.
cess.
question is exceedingly well received have done in the past.Borah hasIt is known that Senator The vote of the progressive Repub' ' ,1wi nonnlo rf tl,tli,,ir if 1U trt hoi, l P ,1... i..n tlioi T!,,nl.
i hoped that such arrangements will be !vi. becoming the most The PJlEast
Best Epl2EI or
Route KseSlr West
licans in the senate as disclosed on
the tariff amendments has increased
from a dozen to seventeen or eight-
een. After the next election, which
will be held in 1914, the pro-
gressive Republicans in the senate
probably will outnumber the old regu-
lars. This is generally conceded even
by the regulars."
made. The commission has also man to reunite the Republi-ceede- d
in getting a hearing which will can party for victory in 1916. In con-b- e
held at Santa Fe, before the United versation with his colleagues he has
States interstate commerce commis-isaj-d there is no other course open to
sion which will be personally repre-jth- e Republicans by which to win."
sented by a member of that body. At will Win If Nominated,
this time the freight rates of all south- Senator Burton, of Ohio, another
western railroads will be ironed out, 'Republican, remarked significantly:
and both railroads and people will "Without, committing myself there is
have a clearer understanding. New ione thing to be said in favor of the
'A
'
'
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'a
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A
A
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Denver & Rio GrandeO
Colonist Excursion Fares.
Effective September 25th to October 10th, 1913
ONEAVAY COLONIST EXCURSION TICKETS
will be on sale from Santa Fe to points in
Utah, Nevada, California, Montana, Idaho,
Oregon and Washington.
DENVER & RIO GRAND- E-
" The Royal Qorge Feather River Route "
Acknowledged to be the Scenic Line par ex-
cellence of All America.
ThrouRh Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars between
Colorado, Common Points and All Points West.
ion of Roosevelt as the Re
Subscribe for the Santa r TJew
Mexican, the paper that boosts al
the time and works for the upbuild
Ine of our now Stat"
Mexico is exceedingly fortunate in!
having an active and energetic state
f, corporation commission. The results
publican candidate in 1!16, if nomina-
ted, he certainly will be elected."
"Senator Sherman, of Illinois, was
a Roosevelt delegate-at-larg- e to the
For Rate, and Full Information Call On or Addre
L. H GIBSON, T., F. & P. Agt., N. M. C. R. R., SANTA FE,
0r EUGENE FOX, G. Paw. Agt., E.
P-
- & S., EL PASO, TEX.Ad alwaysNew Mexican Want
brio results. Try It.Chicago convention. He is also a
member of the committee from the!
Chicago conference called last sum- -
mer by Senator Cummins, of Iowa,
to work out a plan for
and the Republican party
urinaryDISCHARGES
"Senator Sherman did not follow
BELIEVED IN j
24 HOURSRoosevelt, into the Progressive party.
He is not disposed to discuss the Each Cap- - S 3
Rule bears IMIDYIS
are what the people want and there is
no question but that they are getting
them through the present commission-
ers.
Fred Sherman and Connolly Bros,
who won first and second money in
the recent exciting automobile race
between Deming and Silver City, did
the generous thing last evening in
entertaining all other racers at a Har-
vey house banquet. The automobile
men are getting up another purse very
much larger and will soon be in shape
to announce a race fully equal to the
one that has attracted such general
comment in automobile circles.
Samuels & Son, the well known con-t- i
actors here, have just secured the
contract for a large brick hotel for
A E. Hobbs, at Duncan, Ariz. The
building completed will coBt $7500.
Work will be begun on the structure
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Busies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
suggestion of Roosevelt s name in
the iuinr49' j
Beware of counterfeit 4
ALL DRUGGISTS jWM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A.,
244 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
191G, but his close friends say he will
probably be found in sympathy with
the movement if it can be carried on
within the Republican party
s n .n n v w vvc:
Telephone 9 W104 DON QASPER ST.
IT WILL BE A GREAT
MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
STATE FAIR
THAT WILL BE HELD AT
ALBUQUERQUE
License Numbers, 47. Day or Night Phone, IJU mam.
at once.
Zene Mason has returned from a
tour of the coast states, returning by
way of Denver. He says Deming is
absolutely the best proposition yet,
and will make this his permanent
home.
A. G. Spalding, of Point Loma, Cal.,
the e sportings goods
man, and head of the Rio Mimbres Ir- -
rigation company in the west, Is here
conferring with General Manager
Bickford and Colonization Agent E. P.
York, who are developing the first
5000 acre unit of their hundred thou
Next Door to Postoffice.
"Senator Cummins, of Iowa, who
was the prime mover in the reorgani-
zation plan may be a candidate for
the Republican nomination in the ev-
ent that he is to the sen-
ate. But he has a very hard fight
ahead of hiin next year and his friends
do not expect that he will become a
formidable factor for the nomination.
He has discussed the Roosevelt talk
with colleagues,, and it is known that
he looks upon Colonel 'Roosevelt as
likely to be a strong factor in the Re-
publican plan for 1916.
"Senator Kenyon, of Iowa, said that
Colonel Roosevelt might prove to be
the proper man to reunite the Repub-
lican party.
"Senator Wesley Jones, who with
Senator Cummins is a member of tha
that is acting in the
matter of bringing about a nation-wid-
Republican conference by call of the
Republican national committee, made
it clear that the movement with which
he is identified is not designed to fore-
stall Colonel Roosevelt
"He declared that the object of the
conference was to restore the Repub-
lican party to power. Asked if a
Republican,,convention in 1916 could
be brought to the point of accepting
Roosevelt's platform of last year, Sen- -
OCTOBER 6, 7, 8, V, m,
' My Greatest
Asset is My Name"
Thus declared a manufacturer
of a national product.
He rates his fortunes in mil-
lions and counts his factories
In scores of acres.
Yet he declares, were all his
assets to be taken from him ex-
cept his name he would still be
a rich man.
HE HAS MADE THAT
NAME A HOUSEHOLD WORD
BY ADVERTISING AlMO VERY
LARGELY BY NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING.
He has believed In coopera-
tive advertising with local deal-
ers, and the dealers have back-
ed him up.
Hand in hand they have pul-
led together.
The manufacturer nys the
only dull time he knows is when
he lets up on his cooperative ad-
vertising.
Manufacturers interested in
cooperative newspaper adver-
tising are invited to writs to
the Bureau of Advertising. Am-
erican Newspaper Publishers
Association, World Building,
New York.
sand acre tract northwest of Deming.
The company will build an ideal vil-
lage at Spalding.
NEW MEXICAN PBINTING CO.
'
.Local AgeqtB forh913THE ONE BIG FAIR THAT
ALWAYS MAKES GOOD !on SWALLOWS A BEEMAY CAUSE DEATH
I purses nnnnpREM,UMS
Bellefontaine, Ohio, Sept. 26. John
R. Rye, a farmer living near Xorwich,
owns a apiary in which there are thou
nnnn SPORTS
CROWDSGOOD
9teleV&rnicke
"Elastic" Bookcase
and Desk combined.
A Desk Unit with few or
many Book Units as desind.
The only perfect combination
desk and bookcase evct made.
Roomy, convenient attrac-
tive. Wewanttosbowyoji
its advantages and posst
bilhies. CiJwimtMpboar
RACES UUUU EXHIBITSIlLIUU that nearly allsands of bees, but he never had oneiat0r Jones replied
of them fly into his mouth and downYOU WILL BE A WELCOME VISITOR
ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP,
(Republicans could subscribe to the
planks in that platform, with probab-
ly the exception of one, namely the
recall of judicial decisions.
"The surprising feature to political
observers here is to note the prompt
acquiescence of so many prominent
Republicans in congress, who have
been classed as 'regulars,' In the sug- -
his throat until today.
Physicians say his condition is cric-tica- l,
due to the bee stinging his
stomach. While working among them
one flew into his mouth and so strat-le- d
him that he swallowed it. It stay-
ed alive at least long enough to sting
us about it.
Write for a Premium List to
FRANK A. STORTZ, MANAGER, : : ALBUQUERQUE, NEW
MEXICO.
'.him.
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organization of their congressional
campaign committee. This committee
tory to the public. The information
now coming from administrationproposition
of government railroads
for Alaska. Hon. Albert. Johnson FRECKLESIN AGREEMENT ON TRUST
PROBLEM
WHAT'S INDIGESTION?
WHO CARES? LISTEN!
"Pape's Diapepsin" Makes Sick, Sour,
Gassy Stomachs Surely Feel Fine
in Five Minutes.
HERETOFORE AT SEA THE DEMOCRATS
ARE GETTING TOGETHER--- M REYNOLDS
TO LEAD DDfinDtCC Til RC flflUliiloiie with the trust problem during
SOUTHERN PACIFIC OIL
LAND GRAB
GETS INTO THE LIGHT THROUGH THE
AGENCY OF THE .THOMPSON RESOLU -
TI0N--WI- LL LOOK FOR FOREIGN
MARKETS THE COTTON TRADE
VESTIGATEO.
(By (lilsoii Gardner.)
Washington, D. C, Sept. 2li.- - -- A cur
ious sidelight on tne exposure ot tne
Southern Pacific's oil land grab in
California was furnished by the de-
partment's effort to call off Repre-
sentative Charles M. Thompson, of
Illinois, who introduced the resolution
which started the trouble.
sources is that President Wilson with- -
iout expressing an opinion one way or
itbe other as to Mr. Mclteynolds new
.theory, has agreed to give the attor-t-
nev general time in which try out
""If this policy is lonoweo inu u
means, of course, tliat nothing will be
With thethe Wilson aominisi nu inn
,.,ui ,,,, .1 ami with favor- -
Mm .,i in n Air. Mcltevnoliis
cannot hope to reach final Judgment
in the supreme court and see its de-
cree of dissolution effectively opera-
tive in any important trust case dur-
ing this administration. And yet the
trust problem is the most menacing
and important of all that demand so-
lution by the statesmen of today. It
touches every man, woman and child
in the country more closely than any
other problem. It has its insistent
land persistent finger in almost every
item Hint enters into the cost of living.
It has been growing in importance for
iiio nml twentv years and uuhlic rec
ognition or its growing importance has
increased as steadily. Clearer evi-
dence of the perplexity of the Demo-
icratic leaders from the president
down, over Hie solution of this prob- -
lorn could hardly be given than in this
iifwiy roporteu u.ne, ,..,.., ,u .u ...
i 1. : .v jrtllinl nf Kill U t V(l
,iciiin numms uun."..l.nt nierelv to follow a course ot pro- -
cedure which experience has already
tne nouse oi rpyrvwumui e"" '"
'kit
MESSAGE TO PROGRESSIVES
Washington. D. C, Sept.
mution coming from authoritative ad
minjB(,.atjon sourcra indicates that the
. .
, ; ,,l :,, ,r t I... ,..c
idem, who have been floundering
around for several months in a quan-
dary as to what to do on the great
trust, problem, are at last settling
down to agreement upon a policy, aud
this policy. It appears, is nothing more
nor less than a continuance of the
line of activity pursue d throughout
the Taft administration. According to
"'' '" 1' :uriifiiii .in. ut,' iiwuio u...... , . t. ...... ....,
Sherman law is ample to cover all
rnmbinations in restraint of trade, and
iim lu iii invnr therefore, of leaving it
unamended and of continuing prose- -
nnrlnr tile In MS it Stands. It
is understood ill administration circles
.
ihnt the nttnrnev treneral s convinced
fl..,t tin. tilifirmtin ')ft m;iv !u Himlipfl
inViu-- wav as to bring about com- -
When Special Assistant Attorney; study the cause of these declining
Townsend came to Thompson, repre- - sales. It appears from figures g
the department of justice, he ' lected by the department that while
Time it! In live minutes all stom-
ach distress will go. No Indigestion,
heartburn, sourness or belching of
gas, acid, or eructations of undigested
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul
breath or headache.
Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its
speed in regulating upset stomachs.
It is the surest, quickest and most cer-
tain indigestion remedy in ihe whole
world, and besides it is harmless.
Millions of men aud women now eat
their favorite foods without fear
they know Pape's Diapepsin will save
ttiem from any stomach misery.
Please for your sake, get a large
fifty cent case of Pape's Diapepsin
from any drug store and put your
stomach right. Don't keep on being
miserable life is too short you are
not here long, so make your stay
agreeable. Kat what you like and di
gest it: enjoy it, without dread of re-- 1
hellion in the stomach.
Pape's Diapepsin belongs in your
home anyway. Should one of the fam-
ily eat something which don't agree
with them, or in case of an attack of
indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or
stomach derangement at daytime or
during the night, it Is handy to giv?
the quickest, surest relief known.
REGULAR ROW FOR
YOUNG ELOPERS
Bellefontaine, Ohio, Sept. 2(i. Rus-
sell Miller, 18 years old, a bridegroom,
has been sent to the Boys' Industrial
School at Lancaster by Judge Koeing,
of Wapakoneta. and Blanche Dobie, 11,
his bride, has been sent to the home
of her father, at Santa Fe, this county,
plete and effective dissolution of the proved fruitless.
wicked trusts. In other words, Mr. "We are in this fight to a finish,
thinks he lias an improve-- 1 gardless of results. We have just
on the Wickersliam scheme of gun to tight."
dissolution, which in the tobacco and This is the message which Colonel
oil cases proved so entirely satisfac-- ! Roosevelt sent to the Progressives in
itnrv to the trus s and so unsatlstac- -
LETS GO "UP ON
SLIPPING THE
THE HILL" AND WATCH PROCESS OF
SKIDS UNDER GREAT STATE'S GOVERNOR
formed the congressman that about
two years ago a resolution had been
prepared by a progressive congress-
man looking to a similar inquiry into
the department's failure to act. At
that time the congressman was "con-
victed" and no resolution was intro-
duced. The department has not re-
vealed the name of this supposedly
' progressive" congressman, and there
is quite an active curiosity in Wash-
ington as to who permitted himself to
be called off.
1 9 fl.n m.,,i,faMnrttj. nf tllA TTnlted
States are to be put out of business by j
the Democratic tariff, you can count
41lnDn nf tliatn u'llft orP TTlPmhprR ftf
the chamber of commerce of the
T tolled States. This organization,
... i t,0ir,oo!WHICH KCe.Uia IU UC a f,lir uuoiu..
man's lobby, has appointed an impres-
sive looking committee who are this
week conferring with Secretary Red- -
American manufactured goods sold
abroad." It looks as if these thrifty
business men were preparing to in- -
ciease their manufacturing facilities
the high and often prohibitive tariff
rates created by the Payne-Aldric-
act to a point which will insure for-
eign competition sufficient to prevent
combinations of domestic manufac-
turers formed behind the tariff wall
charging monopoly prices to the con-
sumer. For this reason the Democrats
call it a "competitive tariff."
Another representative from the
state of Washington is boosting the
NORMAN ROSE, AT IMPEACHMENT TRIAL OF GOVERNOR SULZER IN
VIEW OF COURT, THE CHIEF CHARACTERS AND THE INTERESTI NG
PRINCIPAL ACTORS ARE NOT THERE.
nt Japanese mills have becomehelp her parent in caring for his four! The purpose' of the conference is to
children, left without care devise "wavs and means for securing tom's So le ra;v( tt0 ,frmi,
- c h
since their mother was sent to the a more thorough study of foreign mar- - ateB;9 720 bales bu whichGallipolis Epileptic Hospital recently. Lets with a view to bringing about a JonyThe pair participated in a double gradual increase in the percentage of iflj, ,,m n ,', 2"; ' CHIFF JUSTICE CULLENelopement to Covington, Ky Labor
Day. Ray Taylor and Marie Miller,
both of age were the others.
Ray Taylor and his bride were each
fined $25 by Judge Hover, upon their rather than diminish them. A search
return to this county, for contribut-- j for additional "foreign markets" does
ing to the delinquency of the fiobie not look much as if they were con-girl- .
Russell Miller is a brother of templating voluntary bankruptcy pro-Mr-
Ray Taylor. ceedings within the next day or so.
Both of the bridegrooms were ar-- j The most important thing done by
rested here and taken to Wapakoneta the new tariff law is its lowering of
was organized to take special charge
of the congress campaign next year.
Representative Win. II. lliuebaugh of
Illinois, wan elected chairman: Rcpre-senlati-
A. It. Kupley of Pennsylva-
nia, SMietary; and Representative W.
J. Hidings, also of Pennsylvania,
treasurer.
The new committee emphasized its
organization by immediately annminc-
ing lis determination 10 see. I Mill. (1
Progressive candidate for congress
nominated in each of the 4:!.ri districts
in the United Slates next year. It pro-
poses to make the light all down the
line. In this deleruiiiiation the con-
gressional conimillee is in hearty ac-
cord with Ihe progressive national
committee, which has repeatedly an- -
notinced pr clselv the same purpose,
Chairman Him liaugli went to New
York the day aft .,- - the nnruiirntinn of
the committee for consultation with
Colonel Roosevelt and brought back
to bis colleagues the message quoted
above,
The new Progressive congressional
committee will work upon different
lines from the committees of the old
parties. Kvery congressional district
will be entitled to representation, so
that the members in each state will
form an effective local committee. Be
tween the congressional committee
and the Progressive national coinniit- -
tee the closest relations will be niaiti- -
tained and there will be effective co- -
operation.
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing
Company,
ALBANY, GIVES INTIMATE
SCENES AT CAPITOL BUT
Sketched at the Sulzer Trial by W.
K. Starrett Especially for this News- -
thing on this good old earth and did
not get enough to eat. Their robes
sfem to pall upon them.
Now we come to a most important
personage Kdgar M. Cullen, chief
jrdge of this court of impeachment,
who sits upon the rostrum. You have
heard that a big jaw and chin mean
determination and domination. Edgar
M. Cullen's under jaw is a piece of
facial architecture which, once seen,
can never be forgotten. And, when a
disputed question arises, Chief Justice
Cullen will remark:
"While this Is a matter for the e
members of the court to decide,
I feel it my duty to say that my opin-
ion Is, etc., etc. If any member of the
court has anything to say
But no member of the court ever
has anything to say!
The leading figure at Sulzer's coun-
sel table is U. Cady Herrick. If he
wasn't so busy it would be interesting
to ask him where he got such a funny
name. D. Hyphen Cady. Isn't it a
wonder? Herrick looks like a Bac-
chus in told rimmed spectacles, a
vvmte tje an(j an old fashioned, low-cu- t
nite vest nut wi,Pn he gets up to
t,k 1)e ia far from ijacchic. He has a
,.jngjng vojoe and speaks with fluency
ar.d Dower.
Aton p arker is chief counsel for
t impeachment board. Parker has
g0rnething on Herrick right at the
Elart. Herrick once ran Tor governor
pn the Democratic ticket and was
somewhat beaten. Parker, ne ran ior
Resident, and O Heavens, how he was
bfa,pn. arker is blonde, florid,
f,nilcabie. when he talks his right
arm reVolves and gyrates ceaseiessiy
j,, front of nim, and his eye glasses
wa00ie perilously on his sun burnf d
nrPCian nose. One wonders whether
on a charge of having stolen chickens,
it being alleged that it was in this
way that they secured the fnuds for
the elopement.
Taylor was fined $1110 and sent to
Jail for 90 days, and Miller was sen-
tenced to the Boys' Industrial school.
Work for the New Mexican, it i
working for you, for Santa Fe and
tba new state.
The
i wants the covpiiiment to negotiate
with the Dominion of Canada, "to es-
tablish railway connection between
the I'nited States and Alaska." He
likes the plan proposed by Premier
McBriuV ot l!"'i!4l 'oi'i"i fr an
1,11 rail connection between the I'nit-
ed statM nml Alllska ,)V way of
C'anaUinii lorrttory. Johnson's fear in
ed by Japan and cut off without a
hance of defense in the absence of
some practicable land route to the
i territory.
Southern cotton manufacturers will
lit; nil tri eau-- in an iiiqunj jiici- - ami i
ed by the department of commerce
into the very great decline in the
Oriental market for manufactured cot-te-
goods from the I'nited States.
Graham Clark has been appointed
special agent of the department and is
row en route to China and Japan to
In 1901 thirty million dollars worth of
American cloth was sold In the Orient,
particularly China, in 1913 these ex-
ports
'
show only $;. 79(1,1127. It ap-
pears that China is continuing its
large purchase of cotton goods, but
that the business is going elsewhere.
Last year China imported in excess of
cue hundred million dollars worth of
cotton goods, but of this, one-thir-
came from England, which has stead-
ily held its own in this trade, while
the Japanese mills have multiplied
greatly and have obtained a strong
bold on the China trade which was
formerly that of the United States,
lMst 'ear Japan .old nearly fifty mil- -
dollars worth of cotton goods to
na. Expert Clark will try to findf at of goods can be sold ,nOrient to take the place of the
cheaper fabrics now made by the
Orientals themselves.
Looking at the other end of the cot-
ton export trade, however, It is found
"
mills have taken away some of the
market for manufactured cotton, they
have created a market for raw cotton,
whereat southern cotton growers
should rejoice while southern cotton
mill operators should worry.
TO TURN MURET OVER
TO FEDERAL OFFICERS.
New York, Sept. 2C Krnest Muret
pseundo dentist and alleged counter-feltin-
partner of Hans Schmidt, will
be given into the hands of the federal
authorities on the counterfeiting
charge. Muret is being held on a
charge of having a dangerous weapon
in his possession. Preparations al-
ready have been begun for the trial
of Schmidt, which probably will begin
October 2:i, if meanwhile he is not
found to be Insane.
t
to
MEXICO.
Now is the Time to Get Rid of These
Ugly Spots.
There's no longer the slightest need
of feeling ashamed of your freckles,
as the prescription othine double
strength is guaranteed to remove
these homely spots.
Simply get an ounce of othine
double strength from your druggist
druggist and apply a little of It night
and morning and you should soon sea
that even the worst freckles have
begun to disappear, while the lighter
ones have vanished entirely. It is sel-
dom that more than an ounce is need- -
jeu to completely clear me SKin ana
igain a beautiful clear complexion.
" n'"c " the double
strength othine us this i sold under
guarantee of money back if it fails
to remove freckles.
THE WEATHER
The average of temperature yester-
day was from ",i to 47; the average
relative humidity was fl:i per cent. The
precipitation for the last 2 hours
was D.20 of an inch of rain and snow.
Yesterday was cloudy with light rain
and snow.
At S a. in. today the mercury stood
at. or just one degree above freez-
ing. In other cities it was as follows:
Ainarlllo, 40; ilismarck, 40; Boise,
It: Cheyenne, 28; Dodge City,
HI; Flagstaff, 40; Grand.
Junction, l!S; Helena, US; Kansas City,
Ifi; Lander, 21; Los Angeles, 62;.
Modena, 2X; Phoenix, 58; Portland,
HO; Pueblo, 3N; Ilapid City, 34; Rose-bur-
44; Koswel.l, 40; Salt I.ake, 40;
San Francisco, 56; Spokane, 42; Tono-pa- h,
4ti; Winnemucca, 20.
Local Data.
Highest temperature this date last
year. Ii7; lowest, 38. Extreme this
date, 41 years' record, highest, SO,
in 1S7;1; lowest, 2fl, in 1!)0S.
The Forecast.
For Santa Fe and vicinity: Tonight
fair and slightly warmer, with light
frost; Saturday fair and warmer.
For New Mexico: Tonight general-
ly fair, continued cool; heavy frost in
north and east portions. Saturday
fair, warmer in east portion.
Conditions.
The area of high barometer has
drifted slowly eastward and this morn-
ing covers the central Mississippi and
Missouri valleys, the plains region, tha
'ocky Mountains and the Salt Lake
basin. Cold weather is general with-
in this area, with quite general and
severe frosts in localities. Some eloudi-Ines- s
remains in the southwest with
rain in southern Colorado, north and
least. New Mexico, Oklahoma and north-jer- n
Texas. Conditions favor fair and
islightly warmer weather in this sec-Itio- n
tonight, with frost; Saturday
Ifair and warmer.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Hotel De Vargas.
fleorge D. Stateson, Kansas City.
O. A. Blodgett, Los Angeles.
Mrs. W. F. Sweitzer, Albuquerque.
Frank Owen, City.
R. H. Maxwell, Denver.
Miss K. M. Drake, Hodges.
Miss iR. CI. Frlsbie, Boston, Mass.
Horace Harper, Austin, Texas.
Leandro Martinez, Espanola.
L. Traver, Albuquerque.
Cha. A. Spiess, Is Vegas.
H. R. Savage, Wilmington, N. C.
E. A. Lobree, 1915.
1). W. Cotter. Vaughn.
M. .T. Post, Minneapolis, '
Mrs. Joseph B. West, New Orleans.
Mrs. Jno. Ford Brant, New Orleans.
A. L. Taylor, Albuquerque.
Montezuma Hotel.
H. Pischel and wife, Cerrlllos.
Frank Lavan, City.
Max Herzstein, Albuquerque.
). Wilderander. Estancia.
T. M. Wood, Denver.
II. A. Ilerryman, Salt Lake City.
C. M. Pickle, Chicago.
C. E. Hagelberg, Albuquerque.
M. T. Rin and family, San Antonio,
Texas.
W. A. Cameron, El Paso.
Coronado Hotel.
Adelaido fiarcia, Glorieta.
Carlos Manzanares and wife, Park
View.
Bert Frederick, Domingo.
Dodge Black, City.
.1. A. Jenkins. D. & R. G.
C .A. Trewater, Alamosa.
R. P. Roll, Durango, Colo.
V. A. Walter, Durango, Colo.
James F. Russell, Raton.
James F. Brown, Parksville, Tenn.
La Salle.
J. P. Shearn, Albuquerque.
J. A. Garcia, Albuquerque.
J. M. Aranda, Albuquerque.
C. Sandberg, Denver.
M. A. Gutierrez, Albuquerque.
Thomas E. Neel, City.
W. L. Wheatley, Oregon.
Al. LIngsfield, City.
F. Olsen, Las Vegas.
Lee Parker, Denver.
$100 Reward, $100.
The teaders of this paper will Ufl
pleased to learn that there is at least
jone dreaded disease tn5? science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
.lUHl l V.uini iio"o -
the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
ooriittnTin1 disease, requires
constitutional treatment. Hall'a
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and
s
surfaces of the system, there
by destroying the foundation oi in
disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitu-
tion and assisting nature in doing Its
work. The proprietros have so muci
faith in its curative powers that ther
offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for lUt
of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., To-
ledo. Ohio.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
33?cl Annual
NewMexicoStateFair HK.. 4 J:lfi3li.l.AA WL fHAfifVFS I
ALBUQUERQUE
October 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 1913. r3F-- ?
An immense display of Farm Products, Horses, Mules, Cattle,
Sheep, Swine, Poultry and Pet Stock, Vegetables, Fruits,
Grains and Grasses, Farm Machinery. Wagons, Au
tomobiles, Carriages, Buggies, Merchants' Dis
plays, Musical Instruments, Flowers, Fancy
Work, Pictures and Household Articles.
cssL
A beautiful room, the Benate cham-
ber. Very high with a carved and
paneled ceiling, stained glass windows
along one side, great marble pillars
and archways at either end. Back of
the chief judge's rostrum gorgeous
hangings of red velvet, with the coal
cf arms of the state emblazonnd in
gold.
At one table, Sulzer's lawyers. At
another, the counsel for the impeach-
ment managers, .ludges of the court
of appeals at a long curved desk. Back
of them the members of the senate.
Newspaper men in a phalanx at one
side. Spectators in the galleries at
either end.
Many women among the spectators.!
but not at all the sort one sees at di--;
vorce and murder and breach of prom-- ,
ise trials, ana an sucn iaauu.di.uib
things. Very few swell loouers, ana
no gowns, '"" j
tl ere are, and fierce, suffragetty look-
ing females, who lean their chins on
their fists aud behave as if they under- -
stood what was going on.
The court is composed of the senate)
end the judges of the court of appeals.
There are nine of the latter, and ali
Spirited Speed Contests, Base
! ball Every Day, Automobile and Motor-- i
I cycle Races, Carnival and Confetti En x
(By Norman Rose.)
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 2(1. The im--
peachment. trial of Governor William
Sulzer what's it really like?
Is it an interesting procedure, this
historic process of law put into opera-
tion by Charles Murphy for the pur-
pose of everlastingly squelching a man
who disobeyed and defied Tammany?
For our answer we must go "up on
the hill." That's the way all the real
guys in state politics say it.
"Have you seen Senator Soand So
this morning?"
"No, he ain't been up on the hill to-
day."
There you have it. Only horrible
i,conWnB mention the canitoi when
n.ov tniu .ilinut it.
So we go "up on the hill," and we
go into the unmentionable capitol. It's
some capitol, too. Once you get clear
into it it takes four men and a boy
to show you the way out. The build--
Ing has as manv entrances as a
roundhouse and more corridors than a j
coal mine.
Suffering? of lost tourists mieht he
alleviated by trained St. Bernard
dogs, with little kegs of spirits tru- -
ir.enti around their necks. Only the
spirits frumenti would never get as
far as the lost tourists. Not in the Al-
bany capitol.
Well, in the senate chamber, on the
third floor, they're trying poor old
Pill, who declared when he was elect-
ed that he was the people's friend.
"Correct," said Tammany Charles
Murphy, "and I am the people, ain't I,
Pill?"
Bill answered wrong, soon after
which it was alleged that he had done
things with his campaign fund which
were wholly at variance with the laws
of the state of New York, and for
which doings he Is now being tried.
(7) ssfor ail.
for Premium List
I tertainment
Write
I Frank
are on the job except one, who is in j,f wm pe,haps wave his arm
There are 51 senators and 4i j tically enough to jar the glasses off.
are sitting. Two others doubtless Ilut le neVer does, and It grows disap--
ould be glad to. They are Senator j pojntjng.
Fitzgerald, who Is sick, and Senator jt SPems like a queer trial, without
Stillwell, who is In Sing Sing because Bliy cuiprjt in sight, for Sulzer does
cf a little matter of graft. The third no"t attend. Neither does Murphy, of
is ex Senator Roosevelt, now assistant! Tammany hall. A show in which the
secretary to the navy. principal actors do not appear that's
The senators seem to be divided the odd sort of thing the Sulzer im-int-
three types the astonishingly
'
peachment hearing is.
young and charming ones, the op- But it's psychologically interesting.
preBsively stout and vacuous ones and nevertheless, to realize how much all
the depressingly venerable and is so prosaically going on means
crepit ones. The judges of the court j to two men at death grips who never
of appeals are about all alike. Theyjrppear within the frame of the pic
look as if they disapproved of every-ture- .
A. Stortz, Mgr., i
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW
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SYNOPSIS OF THE
COMING BIG PLAY
Chapter 7.
Just two weeks after that merry
little filnner party there appeared in
the society columns of the big New-Yor-
dailies the folio ving announce-
ment:
Robert Stafford, the wiz-
ard of finance, was married yesterday
evening, at his apartments In River-
side drive, to Virginia Blaine, young-
est daughter of the late Ralph P.
Blaine. The ceremony was a private
one, attended only by immediate rela-
tives and a few friends.
But there appeared no announce- -
ment in any of the newspaper of an- -
..thn- - Imilnp tTiiitrh load Tirol em t i n a
PITCHING AGAINST THE
SLUGGERS BY WALTER
World's Greatest Pitcher, the Washin gton Wizard, Says That Athletics Will
Why If Mack's Young Pitchers Can Hold the McGraws to Three Runs
Rest. . -
ATHLETICS
JOHNSON.
Win Series From Giants and Tells
a Game the Sluggers Will Do the
. .
'
chatting in the latter's boudoir, the
former gave voice to a suspicion thathad of late oppressed her.
"Are you happy. Virginia?" she
asked, her arms around her sister's
ntck, "Are you sure you're happy?"
Virginia's hesitancy in replying, no
less than the look of pain thqt ap-
peared on her face, confirmed Fanny's
fears.
"What is it?" Fanny pleaded. "Can't
you tell me? If there is anything
wrong, can't you confide in your sis-
ter?"
"Fanny, did Jimmy ever come home
drunk?"
"I would like to see him try it." an-
swered Fanuy, indignantly. .
"He would only do if once just
once."
"Well." continued the sister, "Rob-
ert drinks. Oh, Fanny, I love him so,
but when he has been drinking he is
another person. He is a brute. He
forces his carresses upon me until his
every embrace degrades me. Oh, it is
shameful, Fanny, shameful. I cannot
bear it much longer."
At that moment there was a rap at
tlie door. Jimmy, in his "full evening
A ring of the bell interrupted them.
A minute later Stafford entered the
room. His face was flushed. In his
unsteady walk and dull expression his
wife knew what was in store for her.
Fanny saw disgust and fear in her
sister's eyes as Stafford approached
her.
"Good evening, everybody," was his
salutation.
He walked directly to where his
wife sat, with bended head, and. rais-
ing her lips to his, kissed her affec-
tionately. She submitted with avert-
ed eyes.
As Stafford was telling Fanny thathe thought her baby was looking alittle pale this morning, and that hehad bought an automobile for her so
that she might get more fresh air,
Jimmy advanced and declared: . ....
"I don't know that we ought to ac-
cept presents from any one now, not
even from you Robert."
Stafford turned quickly. His face
was flushed with anger. Controlling
himself he advanced to Jimmy.
"Just a moment," he said. "To my
wife, I am Robert. Yes, and to my
wife's sister 1 am Robert, but to you,
to you, I am Mr. Stafford even when
I'm drunk."
Jimmy at once left the room, but
when he said good night he said it to
"Mr. Stafford."
. Funny followed soon, but not until
she had thanked her benefactor for
the gift of the car. She gave one part-
ing look to her sister, and the horror
she saw in the latter's face told her
that all was not well in the Stafford
home.
(To be continued.)
BASEBALL.
Standing of the Clubs.
National League.
Club Won Lost Pet.
New York 41) .676
Philadelphia 84 56 . 600
Chicago 84 63 . .571
Pittsburgh ... 76 69 .524
Boston 63 80
"i
Brooklyn .....62 80 I
Cincinnati ... 63 85 too
St. Louis 49 98
American League.
Club Won Iost
Philadelphia Ho 50
Cleveland 83 62
Washington 83 63 56''
Boston I... 74 67
-,
&9r.
Chicago 74 72
Detroit 62 84 .425
New York .5'.i 89
St. Louis 5 92 .374
American Association,
ceremony, which but a few days be-33- 3
fore had taken place at a little Ro-- ;
"ian Catholic church in upper New
"ork, when James Gilley, a shipping
lerk, had taken unto himself, for bet-!-j
ter or for worse, one Fanny Blaine,
younger sister of the new wealthy
Mrs. Robert Stafford.
Club Won Lost Pet.
Milwaukee 96 65 .59,1
'Minneapolis 93 69 .577
Louisville 89 72 .569
j Columbus 92 71 .567
1st. Paul 76 89 .463
Indianapolis 67 94 .412
Kansas City .. . 68 95 .412 '
(Toledo 66 96 .405
WALT BR JOHNSON, THE ONLY PITCHER THE OLD TIMERS HAVE
RUSIE, WHICH TELLS ITS OWN S TORY.
hasn't a weak batter on his team. Even
his pitchers are dangerous in a pinch.
By WALTER JOHNSON.
Statement by Greatest Pitcher in the
World.
The Athletics will win the world'siseries, because they are stronger oi- -
fensively than the Giants. I do not
believe the Giants will be any more
successful against Bender and Plank
than they were two years ago.
I have pitched against the Athletics
seven times this year. Three times
they beat me and three times I won
from them. Once I faced them after
we had practically lost the game. My
experience has been that, unless I
am right in every sense of the wordily three times out of four.
and able to pitch shut-ou- t balls, they; Eddie Murphy, Oldring and Strunk
have beaten me.
dress suit" entered to announce that
he was contemplating asking Mr. Staf
ford for an increase in salary. He
thought he was worth it.
"Why, I've given him lots of good
tips,' 'he said, "and he's made a pile
of money from them."
"But what will you do if he refuses
to raise your salary?" asked Fanny,
with a look of alarm at the prospect
of Jimmy losing his job.
"Oh, I'll get another job just as
good," came the sarcastic reply.
FOR, TO BE PRESENTED AT THE
I have often been asked if the Ath-th- e time. They are hard men to pitch
h?tics have a batting weakness? lfjto for many reasons. They may be
'they have I never found it. Mack fooled on a curve three times run- -
PLAYERS FRATERNITY
MAKES DEMAND OF MAGNATES.
Detroit, Sept. 26. Members of the
Detroit American league baseball club
has confirmed a report that the base-
ball players' fraternity has drafted a
series of demands which are to be pre-
sented to the owners of major league
baseball clubs this winter for their
approval, after which they will be sub-
mitted to the national commission
with the request that they be made
part of the laws governing organized
baseball. It was said that already 65
per cent of the members of the play
ers' fraternity have endorsed the prop-
osition.
1 ' Four important demands are under
consideration, it is understood. They
are:
No player who has been a member
of a major league club for ten years
shall be given other than his uncond-
itional release.
No player who has been a member
ELKS THEATRE NEXT WEDNES-
DAY NIGHT.
Thus the months passed.
fanny tnougiu Virginia uie nap-js- t
woman in all the world. Jimmy
.. .... iiin ... i. .,v. "r'.s now receiving xuu a weeiv uts cm
employe of Mr. Stafford. He was
more conceited, if such a thing were
possible, than ever before.
Virginia had her box at. the opera,
find Jimmy and Eanny were frequent-
ly her guests there. After one such
occasion, when Stafford had been ab-
sent on the excuse of "business down-
town," and Fanny and Virginia were
SCENE FROM "BOUGHT AND PAID
KICKED BURGLAR
DOWN THE STAIRS
Washington, Pa., Sept. 26. J. W.
Closser, a wool buyer of Waynesburg,
heard some one in his house at 3
o'clock in the morning. Quietly open
ing the bedroom door, he switched on
the electric light and almost bumped
into a masked burglar.
The thief had no weapon visible
and Closser, a powerful man, closed
with him. The two men fell down
stairs. Closser then gavte a Isound
thrasing to the intruder, ending by
kicking him bodily out of the front
door into the street.
The thief was so badly injured that
he could not get away. Fearing that
he might die, Closser telephoned for
an ambulance and had the man re-
moved to the Waynesburg Hospital,
where his condition is said to be ser-
ious.
Closser says he will not prosecute
the burglar.
EVENING HERALD IS TAKEN
OVER BY CORPORATION.
The assets of the Evening Herald
were sold at public auction yesterday
morning at 10 o'clock to satisfy a
judgment by the First National bank,
of this city. A. B. McMillen, attorney
for the bank, was the sole bidder and
the plant was sold for $12,000. says
the Albuquerque Journal.
A company was formed yesterday
with a capital of $25,000 of which $12,-00-
was paid in, for the purpose of
taking over the Herald and continu-
ing its publication, the incorporators
being M. W. Flournoy, vice president
and manager of the First National
bank. H. B. Hening and James
Black. The force as now constituted,
will continue to handle the publica-
tion, and the prediction is that, freed
from the heavy load of debt incurred
under previous managements, the
plant can be made to pay.
MRS. ROSS CONVICTED OF
MURDER OF HUSBAND
Fulton, Mo., Sept. 26 Mrs. Susan
Ross, on trial for the murder of her
husband. J. H. Ross, '"v was found
guilty of murder in tl legree.
The jury fixed tht at ten
years imprisonment eni ten-h- e
tiary. Ross was mu lay
asleep in bed. Tht with
which he was shot i hidden
under a rug in the
WOMEN ARE WORKING TO CRUSH THE
CALIFORNIA BOXING GAME.
EVER COMPARED TO AM OS
ning, and the fourth lime when a run
is needed, they will whale a hook for
extra bases.
Schang and Lapp, the catchers, are
,1 l.ilni.i TTvr,lV thou.s;""" mucin, miu j.i .,ju.....t,pinch hitter, is a slugger always
feared
If Urown, Shawkel, Houck or Bush
start in a world's series game and can
hold the Giants to three runs, the Ath-
letics will win every time. 1 look,
though, for Bender and Plank to win
the championship for the team.
Mathewson and Marnuard will not
fool the Athletics. Tesreau may do
so, for he is a spit ball pitcher and
we have no first-clas- s spitters in the
league since Walsh had to quit.
The Athletics are a heter all around
team at present than they were in
1911 when they last met the Giants.
CHANCE LOOKS
FOR GOOD YEAR
FOR 1914 GIANTS
Naw York, Sept. 26. Houston, Tex.,
will be the training grounds of the
New York Americans next spring.
Manager Frank Chance announced
this, and at the same time indicated
the probable make-u- of next season's
team.
Chance is greatly pleased with the
showing his club has made since
:Maise!, Holden, Whiteman and others
came into the limelight. He declared
that what he needed first of all was
a fighting club, and added that he now
had one. As an indication of the
spirit of the team he cited the ex
ample of Williams, who is now playing
with a festered linger.
"He's game." said Chance. "He's
a ftgther and he will be my first base-
man next year." Speaking of the fur-
ther make-u- of the team the Yankee,
pilot continued:
"My second baseman will be Rollie
Zaider. Zeider is a grand ball play-
er. This brings me to Maisel, who
will surely play third base. Even if
he can hit only .240 I will take him
on, because if nothing happens he will
steal more bases in 1914 than Milan.
"In regard to shortstop I take
i and I think he will do to com-
plete a fast infield, which will help me
to win halt the games next season.
I like all these men because they are
fast and have the fighting spirit. The
outfield I have not decided upon. I
fancy Whiteman, Holden, Cook and
Gilhooley. In this outfield make-u- do
not overlook Cook. He is a fighter,
and though I may let him out in the
minors for another year he will be
heard from."
Chance said that King Cole will
make a great pitcher for him next
year. He also thinks Ross, the south
paw, win De a vaiuauie man. nogers, j
the Virginia league catcher, he
pects to develop into big league ma--!
terial after training down south
Regarding the spring training camp,
Chance said:
"I tried to get San Antonio, but the
place was tied up. Houston, 1 figure
will give us a fine climate."
Chance said that he had been treat-
ed wonderfully well by the New York
patrons and press.
"I tell you honestly when I had seen
this club go for two weeks I offered
my resignation to Frank Farrell," he
said. "I told him that I could not get
any baseball out of the bunch that
was handed me."
LIQUOR LEGISLATION IN
TENNESSEE IS DOUBTFUL.
Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 26 Prior to
the convening of the Tennessee house
of representatives at 10:30 this morn-
ing, supporters of the liquor law en-
forcement bills, expressed themselves
as less hopeful of their passage than
at any time since the fight over them
ibtcame marked by bitterness and
threats of violence between the two
factions in the legislature. Several
supporters of the bills admitted that
the filibuster conducted by opponents
of the legislation bade fair to be suc-
cessful,
ENGINEER OF WRECKED
TRAIN DIES SUDDENLY.
New Haven, Conn., Sept. 26. Chas.
Doherty engineer of the second sec
tion of the Springfield express on the
New Haven railroad, which ran into
the first section at Stamford last June
causing six deaths, died of heart fail- -
,lra at his home here earlv today.
He had grieved constantly over the
wreck and this is believed to have
'caused his death.
Western League.
Club Won Lost Pet
rinMVOV 99 57 .635
Ilea B.Moines 89 67 .571
St. Joseph 81 76 .519
Lincoln 82 77 .51
Omaha 75 81 .481 ;
Topeka 71 84 .459
Sioux City 69 911 .434
Wichita 62 95 .393
Where They Play Today
National League.
Chicago at Pittsburgh.
Boston at Philadelphia (2).
New York at Brooklyn.
American League.
St. Louis at Chicago.
Washington at New York.
Philadelphia at Boston.
American Association.
Kansas City at Columbus.
Milwaukee at Indianapolis.
Minneapolis at Toledo.
St. Paul at Louisville.
Today's Games.
National League.
At Philadelphia (First game)
Boston 3 6 3
Philadelphia 6 5 2
Dickson, Perdue and Rariden; Rix
ey and Dooin.
At Philadelphia Second (lame
Boston 10 12 0
Philadelphia 9 14 1
Tyler and Rariden; Seaton, Bren-nan- ,
Catnnit'., Mayer and Dooin.
At Pittsburgh
'Chicago
Pittsburgh
Smith, Stack and ISresnahan Har- -
grove; Adams and Simon.
At Brooklyn
New York ..... ....." . . . S 2
Brooklyn 4 1
Tesreau and Myers; Allen, Brown
and Fischer.
American League.
At New York
Washington ...3 8
New York 0 6
Boehling and Ainsmith ; McHale,
Keating and Sweeney.
A t Boston
Philadelphia 413 2
Boston 10-1- 4 0
Boardman, Houck, Penuock, Bush
and Schang; Leonard and Cady.
American Association.
At Toledo
, 2 3 2
n
Olmstead and Rondau; Collaniore
and DeVoght, Young.
At Columbus
Kansas City 5 9 3
Columbus 7 10 2
Daniels and O'Couner, Moore; Cook,
Cole and Coleman.
At Louisville
St. Paul 4 10 3
Louisville 7 11 0
Reiger and Miller; R, Clemons El-
lis and V. Clemons.
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
Reports of games received too late
for publication in yesterday's New
Mexican:
American Association.
At Columbus (Second game)
Kansas City S 8
Columbus . 4 7
Covington and Moore; Luhrzen and
Smith.
(Called end of sixth Inning on ac-
count of darkness.
At Indianapolis
Milwaukee 2 6 1
Indianapolis 1 7 1
Young and Hughes; Willis and
FINED $20 FC 'ING
ACT Wr ) LIVES.
New York, : 26. Max
Blanck, one oi jrs of the
Triangle Wais hich was
swept by fire i , with the
loss of 140 Hv ay found
guilty of t doors of
the factory fa gust S, of
this year. .
1 know this from experience.
j Maker and Mclnnes are the most
. 1... ..a .1.- - l Idangerous uaismeii ui me ie,un.
either has a failing I don't know where
it is. Both will go after bad balls and
make base hits when a pitcher least
expects it. Usually, too, they do this
when a hit means a run.
Collins is another sterling batsman.
A man has to pitch to him all the
time. He seldom goes after one in-
side or outside, and when he gets
the pitcher in a hole he will hit safe- -
are up there crowding the plate all
of a major and minor league club, in-
clusive, for twelve years, shall be giv-
en other than his unconditional re-
lease.
No player who has been carried on
the major league club's pay roll until
July, shall be released to the minors
unless waivers are secured from the
sixteen clubs of the American and
National leagues.
A major club owner shall be pro-
hibited from carrying a player who
has an opportunity to play on another!
major league club, until the late
months of the season, thus taking ad -
vantage! of time when the teams are
carrying many recruits to send the
player in question to the minors.
Many major league ball players are
reported to be willing to agree to re-
fuse to sign future contracts unless
the demands of the fraternity are ac-
cepted.
President Navin of the Detroit
team, declined to discuss the matter
today.
HAS STARTED GREAT AGITA-
THE END.
t:, r?v
j
tests that have made California fa- -
ous as a sporting center.
"The money to finance this cam-
paign will be raised by popular sub-
scription," said Miss Homer. "A large J.
of the work will be done by vol-
unteers, but there will be considerable
expense attached for clerical work,
postage and printing."
The present agitation was caused
the recent death ofv' Bull" Young,
died as a result of blow deliver- -
by Jess Willard.
SULZER CASE GETS INTO DETAIL.
(Continued from page one).
John V Cox 300
The Frank V. Strauss Co 1,000
John T. Doc-Tin- 1,000
Mr. ("dwell, said the witness, re-
marked that he was purchasing this
stock for himself. , .
Two other employes of the broker-
age firm were called to the stand to
tell about the Colwell purchase. They
were d rigidly by Har-
vey D. Hinman, of the Sulzer counsel.
"There will be no issue on the ques-
tion of the purchase of the stock, said
the attorney, but there will be some
details that will become important."
Henry Morganthau, who contributed
$1,000 to Governor Sulzer's campaign
last fall, was recalled, lie said that
about Sept. 2, Governor Sulzer called
ELKS' THEATER OCTOBER FIRST.
Seats on Sale at Zook's Pharmacy, Monday, Sept. 29.
Tickets, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50
him on the long distance telephone.
"He asked me," said the witness,
"in the event of my being called as a
witness to be easy with him. I told
him I would state the facts."
"Was there anything said concern-
ing your contributions?"
"He asked me to treat that affair
as personal between us."
"What did you say?"
"That I would not."
James Temple Gwathney, a New
York cotton merchant, was next call-
ed. He told of having sent Governor
Sulzer a check for $100 which he re-
quested should be used for the govern-
or's personal campaign.
"I wish this money to be devoted
to that cause alone," the letter stated.
New Mexican Want Ads always
bring results. Try It
YgORCEgROAOHURST
That Ha Everybody Talking
FECENT DEATH OF "BULL" YOUNG
TION AGAINST SPORT MAY BE
Miss Louise Homer, Leading
Women's Fight to "Bust" the Fight
Game in California. Inset is an Ac-
tion Picture Taken During the Recent
Ritchie-River- s Championship Fight
at San Francisco.
Loa Angeles, Calif., Sept. 26. Good-fc- y
to the fight game. The women are n
going to kill it They have launched
a campaign to secure 50,000 signatures
to Initiative petitions to abolish fight-
ing
part
in California, the Mecca of fight-er-
The work is in charge of Miss
Ciara B. Homer, who proposes to en-
list the aid of every church, women's by
club, civic organization and individual who
woman in the state to bar the con- - ed
0 fiOtx mmiw,m jmthbi
FOcean toOceanTThe Play
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PERSONALS1 LOCAL ITEMS. 1ADOLF SELIG1N DRY GOODS CO.
ORDER YOUR FALL SUIT NOW
Everything electrical repaired by
linagey & Krvien.
Home grown fruits and vegetables,
in a great variety at Andrews.
PICS FOR SALli tiood stock 7
and S weeks' old, $;!.0i.i each. New
.Mexico Penitentiary, Santa Ke, N. M.
FOK RENT House No. 20 Gar-
field street. Renj. M. Read.
Max Herzstein, the well known
Duke City salesman, is at the SI
Mrs. J. B. West and Mrs. John Ford
Brent, sightseers from .New Orleans,
are at the De Vargas.
Mrs. W. F. Switzer, of Albuquerque.
:s a visitor here. She is registered at
the De Vargas.
WILL BE INTERESTED IN OUR FALL AND
UNITED STATES BANK 8 TRUST CO.
Does a General Banking Business.
JlllllltlltlllMIIIIMIIIIIIHillMIIIIIMIIMIIIIIIIUUIIMIMIIIIIMIIIItltllllllllliliHiiiiiiiiiiillllllllllHlMll.
j Your Patronage Solicited $ I
nilllllHIIIMItllltMlllMllllt lllllltllMIMIIMMIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIMlllllllMlllttllllllMIIIMItlMMIIMllltltMlir
N. B. LAUGHLIN, President. JW. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
J. B. LAMY, t.
YOU
MEN'S SUITS
or OVERCOATS
TO MEASURE, $25 and $35
Values in All Wool Fabrics
from Mill to man direct, Your
choice of 000 patterns, in worsteds,
serpen, cheviots, eassimeres. diago-
nals, and every known pure wool
fabric. We make von the price of
We also show vou two other lines
of BEAUTIFUL WOOLENS, uni
give you a selection of I ")00 iliflcr-en-t
patterns.
LINDKARDT, CUSTOM TAILORING,
125 Palace Ave.
WINTER FABRICS AND STYLES JUST RE
CEIVED FROM DAVIDSON & CO., THE FASHION-
ABLE TAILORS OF CHICAGO. We recommend this
brand of tailoring because of the maker's ability to please
and satisfy EVERY CUSTOMER where others FAIL.
Miss O'Brien, who came from Salt J""""" Auxiliary Kegular meeting
il.ake City as a witness in the famous jr the il"lior auxiliary of the churchGarcia case, left this morning for heriof ,he Hol-- Falt" at th ''eclory,
ace avenue at 8 p. m. Saturday, Sept.
' Harold McGibhon and H. A. Herrick Finished Room. 10 I e argas St.,arrived yesterday on their return from JPHONE210 SAN FRANCISCO ST.,Lrnone i.v. Airs, i . uiinson.
The Chamber of Commerce Archi- -
t,i,'lnrrtl Prtv... iy il in iI I I I I I I I U I I I I ! I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ' I I Attorney R. C. Wade is back fromclose. There is yet time to win one
of the five first prizes offered, how-
ever IF YOU GET IU SY NOW.
Break up colds remarkably quick.
Deming, where he represented the
government in a white slave case, the
defendant being charged with bring
t
X
X
WILL MAKE AN ATTRACT-
IVE GIFT. See our display
of Necklaces, Cuff Buttons.!
FILIGREE JEWELRY
FOR RENT 3 furnished rooms for light housekeeping, College St.,
$18.00 per month.
FOR RENT 5 room unfurnished house, bath, range, electric lights,
$20.00 per month.
FOR RENT 6 room unfurnished house, bath, range, electric lights
ing in a "slave Iron) Mexico, but lie
a horseback trip to Taos, occupying
about ten days.
Miss M. Katheriue Drake, of
Hodges, and Miss K. G. Frisbie, of
Boston, arrived in the city yesterday,
to spend a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McBride left
last evening for a wedding journey,
They will visit the Grand Canyon,
places in California, Seattle, Portland
and Salt Bake.
Charles A. Spiess, prominent law- -
yer and president of the constitutional
convention, is here from Las Vegas,
lire lit fcl l!M- , liemitii ur--, ami Stick Pins. Lockets, etc.. made of Ciold and Turquoise. All
articles have been made at our store, and tourists are invited
to look at the skilled workmen who turn out thee beautiful
pieces of jewelry.
gia. Zook's Cold Tablets. Get. a box acquitted,
today. Zook's Pharmacy, Inc., succeed- - Andrews has everything there is in
iug Fischer Drug Co. the eating line, groceries, bakery
Meats, meats, meats. The best ol goods, meats, fruits, vegetables, etc.
everything in the meat line at An- - Report of Famous Convention The
drews. proceedings of Ihe famous annual H. C. YONTZ, JEWELER, SAN FRANCISCO STREET.f inreting of the New Mexico GoodPicnic Postponed On accountcHe is at the De Vargas. Loads association and the first con-- 'e inclement weather lie annual
Assistant V. S. Attorney K. C. Wade isundav school picnic of the (episcopal 'vention of Ihe Slate association are off
lias brought lus wite and two children pi,,,,.,.,, scheduled to take place tumor
from Las Unices to make their home!rrw lK, postpoiied till further no
$35.00 per month.
FOR SALE 300 acres good land near Roswell on the Pecos river,
land well fenced, artesian well flows 350 gallons per minute,
small house, 8 acres of alfalfa and 20 acres under cultivation,
all can be irrigated. Price $11,000.
O. C. WATSON & CO.
(C. A. BISHOP, PROP.)
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, LOANS, SURETY BONDS.
Phone, 189 J.
119 San Francisco St., : : Santa Fe, New Mexico.
'.Mexican. The brochure contains 12s
hi Santa Fe. Itice. pages and is profusely illustrated In- -
Miss Sarah Wilson, stenographer in A Nobby Line of Fall and Winter ( hiding a large picture of the mem-- j
the office of the attorney general, left jsuitings and overcoats at Muralter's hers of the New Mexico Good Roads
last night for California, where she; Remember, if the time is loo short rssoc.iation. On page 5 begins the ad-- I
will spend a six week's vacation. for you to make a house dress of the retiring president, Col.
Will B Prince came in from the j'esigii, hand something in for the :;rd. Italph K. Twitched, and on page llfl 'si
i
THE STAR BARN
W. A. WILLIAMS, - - PROPRIETOR.
GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable Re-
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
SADDLE PONIES. TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS. PROMPT SERVICE.
Phone 139. 310 San Francisco St.
'"" '"" i" "--t 11 ua" ' n auuress oi uoveruor ,icuonaiu,Prince farm near Espanola yesterday
to attend the Elks dance, and says thej" signboard, try the gateway, or vice-- j whose portrait appears as a frontls-road- sbetweenVe two cities are very versa. V'--- The report of the annual nieet- -t i I I I I I I I I I'I I H I I 1 1 1 1 I I I I I II I I 1 1 1 liooa nome cooKing, iiuick service ;ng wnicn was neia May x to m at
of Phlla iat "le r,'Hza Cafe, l.ii(tierrue, will be read with interest
poor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S
Died Williams Alien iiamuiou. jr.,
jged 7. at. St. Vincent's Sanitarium,aelphia, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs,T fViMilnn fnr n few rijivs ATr
I.udlan is in the passenger department f, he. p,ll!son ,D":tors A;H'H elliu iMill IttU llllilliia Ml i nvint, nuwL. A. HUGHES,
President.
C. L. POLLARD, R. J, CRICHTON,
Secretary. - Manager 4 Treasurer.
by all Xew Mexico good road boost-
ers.
Who is coughing around your house?
Catch a cold now and it is likely to
slay all winter. We make strong
claims for our cough and cold remedy.
Try it by all means. Zook's Pharmacy
inc., succeeding Fischer Drug Co.
Married at Indian School Dr. Theo-
of the Pennsylvania system.
Elias Clark and wife, of Alcalde, ar--
rived in the city yesterday evening
formerly of Hartford, Conn. Burial at
Phoenix, Arizona.
LVSUItE WITH HAYWARD AND
BE SURE.
A fine lot of hens and springs, give j
us your order for one for that Sunday
S3
WHEN THE PANAMA CANAL OPENS
ind attended the Elks dance. Mrs
Leo Hersch, of this city, who has been
visiting them at Alcalde came with
heni. v,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonidns Hmitli re
turned yesterday from Espanola.!
lore Lee Agnew. and Miss Agnesdinner. Andrews. X, Farts were married yesterday after-
noon at the IT. S Indian luilnsti'liilThis cold and wintery weather;
keeps some people indoors and out of , , . ..
,,,.(..,.,,,
About 4" friends were present. Dr.work. A prize winning' design for thehamber of Commerce Architectural
contest will not only- give you good
v. ages for this lay off, but will pay thy
where the regular monthly services
jwere conducted by .Mr. Smith. The
executive committee elected Messrs.
i.T. J. Graves and ,1. M. Campbell Ic
Serve with them in the interests of
Jthe new mission. Mr. L. T. Hardy was
Agnew is a practicing physician of St.
Louis. Mo., and for several years was
the family physician al the Faris
uintpr'u mill bill tin well . nome in nt. i.oms wnere rne urtde s
THERE WILL BE THOUSANDS OF STENOGRAPHERS WANTED
who can write SPANISH and ENGLISH in
Shorthand and Typewriting. A few days
ago WASHINGTON wanted a youth or woman
who could do this, and not one could be found.
They applied to me, but I could not find a per-
son capable. DO PREPARE FOR A GOOD
POSITION. We teach Bookkeeping, SpeSling,
For Fine Kosher Saueage and Deli- - father was pastor of one of the lead-in-
Presbyterian churches. A brothertesse MeatB-- try the Modern Marsecretary; and Mr. B. H. Porter, ket Frank Maurer. nronrietor. i,,,- 11,0 i,..i,iQ i n i p
SANTA' F"E
Lumber and Transfer Co.
(INCORPORATED)
IIEA-IDQULILTJill-
tS FOR,
LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Shingles, Cement, Plaster, Roofing and Build- -.
ing Materials of Every Description.
AGENTS The FAMOUS DAWSON CQAL
GENERAL TRANSFER BUSINESS AND STORAGE
UCgTYour Business Solicited. 3y
treasurer. Resolution: Whereas, that early I'alli,,,,,! s an seminary friend of Rev.
lot' snow yesterday Indicates a longji,-- . MeCollotmh. After Ihe wedding
land hard winter cumins, and. where-- , ceremony there was music and re-la-
f need the money; He It resolved, freshments -- both repasts served by
New Mexican Want Ads always
brins results. Try it.
Grammar and other business subjects. 1 1that when 1 go home tonight, will ult. school. .Mrs. Agnew has taught
design a Xew-Ol- Santa Ke Style ;fr over a year in the. II. S. Indian
dwelling, and hand il in at the Cham-,- ' school where she has manv friends as SANTA FE BUSINESS COLLEGE,NEAR DEATH
BY SMOTHERING iiNitrlit and Day. WALTER NORTON. 1 !
'her of Commerce before I! p. m.. Oc-- j atlested by the silver presents sent
'tober 1. (Signed) I. M. Kveryman. her yesterday. The bridal couple left
Just Received our Fall line of yesterday evening for St. Louis where
(ladies' suits, coals and skirts. Prices they will reside,
j moderate. Fit guaranteed. Call ni-i- j
4V !lt.MII WW itMroiMrgJj?;X3
Bat Husband, With Aid of Cardui,
Effects Her Deliverance. -- iHENRY
PIANO TUNING.
Thoroughly competent. Work guar-
anteed, (test of Santa Ke references.
Will be for a limited time at Mrs. Rob-
inson's, phone 270 J. Otto K. Eicliman.
j Foot of Montezuma Ave.Phone 100 and 35 W.
inspect samples, .viuraiter. me laiiur.
' Ancho Route Unsafe Judge A. .1.
Abbott, says that the Ancho route tn
the Rio de los Frijoles is unsafe at
ithe present time. The secretary of
tlhe chamber of commerce received a
postal from the judge saying that r-
cent rains have rendered the Ancho
route, unsafe for vehicles of any kind
(and that travel must go via the Water
canon ronle for the present.
Drnper, N C Mrs. Helen Dalfon, ot
this place, says: "1 suffered for years,
with pains in my left side, and would
often almost smother to death.
Medicines patched me up for awhile
but then 1 would get worse again. Final-
ly, mv husband decided he wanted me to
DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe, New Me.
HALF OF FIFTY
MILLION IS
MOW DEPOSITED
try Cardui. the woman's tonic, so heuy For Cash ! Wanted fifty men for Doard androom. Six dollars per week. PlazaCafe.Pan Hellenic Banquet The Pun
Hellenic. Association of New Mexico,
of which George C. Taylor, of
ia secretary, will hold a ban-
Washington, I). C, Sept. 26. Sec-
retary McAdoo has deposited in Na-
tional banks $2l,15ii,00u of Ihe govern-
ment's $."jl.i,()ilU,(iuO crop moving fund.
The south has received nearly all its
quota. Deposits are now being made
In the central west.
The deposits so far, by states, are:
Alabama, $1,170,000.
iiuet during fair week, on Friday
ting aside of a segregated district
vhicb included factories and whole-
sale concerns, so that nearly 4000
working girls must pass through
streets lined with houses of vice to get
to and from work.
US Lllitl. It Ui. orgirhftnu
most fashionable residence district of
Hie city," declared .Mrs. J. J. Born last
night in a speech to the members of
the Woman's Trade Union league.
She arraigned the police commis-
sion for what she said was the set-
ting aside of a segregated district
which included factories and whole
And we will show you how much you can save. Espe-
cially should you do this with your
Hay, Grain Flour
Give us a trial and let us show you. Guaranteed
Pure, Clean and Wholesome.
THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
M. O'CONNELL, Mgr., - - Galisteo and Water Sts.
Phone, Main 250.
bought me a bottle and I began using it.
It did me more good than all the medi-
cines I had taken.
I have induced many of my friends to
try Cardui, and they all say they have
been benefited by its use. There never
has been, and never will be, a medicine
to compare with Cardui. 1 believe it is
a good medicine for ail womanly trou-
bles."
For over 50 years, Cardui has been re-
lieving woman's sufferings and building
weak women up to health and strength.
If you are a woman, give it a fair trial.
It should surely help you, as it has a
million others.
Get a bottle of Cardui
Write to: Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Ladies'
Advisory Dept., Chattanooga, Term., for Sttaal
InitrurtieHi on your caso and book. "Home
Treatment lor Women," in plain wrapper. N.C. 1 St
bight, October 0th, and an invitation
If extended to the national college
fiat men of the state to attend. A rous- j
Ing time is promised that will remind
you of old times. If you cannot at--
tend the banquet, write to Mr. Taylor rsale concerns, so that nearly 4,000
working girls must pass through
streets lined with houses of vice to j
get to and from work. HELLO
anyway and give him your name and
rddress, your college and your frat, so
that you can be enrolled on the blu?
book of Xew Mexico college men.
(let In on the ground floor In the
San Juan oil fields. Subscription
slock, $10 per share, par value $."i0.
Five or ten shares might make you
SEGREGATED VICE IS
SEVERELY CONDEMNED,
Arkansas, $r,00,000.
District of Columbia. $107,000.
Florida, $495,000.
Georgia, $1,H22,000.
Illinois, $::,50o.ooo.
Indiana, $275,000.
Kentucky, $1,020,000.
Louisiana, $:!,075,000.
Maryland, $2,700,000.
Minnesota, $400,000.
Mississippi, $150,000.
Missouri. $1,750,000.
New Mexico, $50,000.
North Carolina, $1,250,000.
Oregon, $000,000.
Pennsylvania, $75,000.
South Carolina, $1,400,000.
Tennessee, $2,145,000.
Texas, $600,000.
rtah, $125,000.
Virginia, $850,000.
YES, THIS IS
THE
INSURE WITH HAYWARD AND REST CONTENT. independent or even wealthy. Drilling
now. See John W. Mayes, agent, San
Juan Pasin Oil Co. Phone 194 W.
Pork, beef, veal, mutton, lamb, hens,
H. S. KAUNE 8 CO.
Where Quality f Governs the Price
and Price the Quality
Kansas City, Sept. 20 "If vice is
necessary and must be segregated, let
ti3 insist that it be segregated in the
most fashionable residence district of
the city," declared Mrs. J. J. Born,
lust night in a speech to the members
of the Woman's Trade Union league.
She arraigned the police commis-
sion for what she said was the set
springs, fish, etc., at Andrews. I PURE FOOD
2Westgard Coming! Westgard, the
Pathfinder, will be here Sunday. So
he told the Secretary of the Chamber
of Commerce over the phone today,
Ask About This One
It Will Not Cost You Anytliinj to Learn the Facts I
Property with 140 feet frontage on West San Francisco Street and
with depth of about 220 feet. Large adobe building of about 20 rooms
with electric light. Water to curb line. Street paved.
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,
Rooms 8 and 9, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
s-- s IF IT'S REAL ESTATE.IHAYWARD HAS IT. iic
.
but he added that It might rain again
WALL STREET.
GROCERY
Phone 262.
A PHILOSOPHER ONCE
SAID: "KEEP GOOD NATUR-e- d
'till 10 a. m and the Ba-
lance of the Day will take care
of itself." Let us help you keep
good natured. a good Breakfast
requires good Groceries, get the
best from us.
We have received all our new
LEESE & LOFTUS
ESPANOLA LIVERV.
OOOD TEAMS
AT ALL TIMES
Elberta
Peaches
Are Now
and if It did he would wait until the
roads dried up a bit. Hut he is com-
ing and we want to give him the glad
hand. Wouldn't it be nice lor a bunch
of motorists to meet him at Lamy?
When this idea was given to him over
the phone it seemed to please him,
for he said he would he mighty glad
to see the folks. He reports a good
trip until it began to rain after that,
mud in oceans full and discomfort and
hard work in getting over the roads.
Get good Olive Oil. Ever try
Sijuibbs? Fine. You pay a trifle more
than for an olive oil you know noth-
ing about, but Isn't your health worth
it? Zook's Pharmacy inc., succeeding
Fischer Drug Co.
Circle Drive Repair Fund Received
$15.00. Today Mr. Frank Owen, for
Santa Fe Water & Light company,
$5. Balance needed, $.10.
Married Here Herman Pischel and
New York, N. Y., Sept. 20. The
morning trading revealed no definite
trend and the only governing factor
seemed to be Ihe momentary whim of
the professional element.
Speculators viewed the risj in
I'nion Pacific with suspicion, hiving
ia mind recent experiences when spe
cial stocks were bid up to facilitate
distribution elsewhere. The movement
in Union Pacific did little jiore than
restore the market to a fair desre
i f steadiness, after it had moved back
and forth in a perplexing fashion.
Towards midday, however, the gen
NSTATE FAIR Teams to the Cliff Dwell-- jings at Reasonable Prices,
Phone Livery, Espanola, N. M. ' j
"Quaker" Foods and other
Fatrninaceous goods. Everything
in the line - this year's Jwtpk,
fresh and sweet. IfFw
Quaker White and .Yellow
Cornmeal.
Rolled Oates, (all sizes).
Grains of Gold.
Mother's Wheat Hearts.
AlhiimiPrmia INI A1
NEW MEXICOOCTOBER 6 TO II, 1913.
At Their Best
This week we will sur- -
prise you in the way of
QUALITY
eral list began to rise in a more e
manner, with particular
strength in Reading, Erie and Can.
Ponds were firm.
STATE FEDERATION
OKHmni Tarring:, of Madrid and Cerril- -
lcs, respectively, were married lastSpecial Excursion Rates
One Fare for the Round Trip from All Points InNew Mexico to Albuquerque and Return.
EyjZl WOMEN'S CLUBS,evening by Rev. J. M. Shimer. Theywill spend a few days here. Mrs. C.
B. Callander and Mrs. B. Z. McCol- - cSANTA FE, N. M. fOCTOBER 7lh-l0'l-lough were the witnesses. Mr. and
Pearl Hominy.
Hominy Grits.
Nudavene Flakes.
Puffed Corn (the newest).
Puffed Rice.
Puffed Wheat.
Pearl Barley.
Pettljohn's Breakfast Food
and lots of others.
The price are as pleasing as
the Quality. If you have not
enough left for tomorrow morn-
ing's Brekfast, please call up
NOW.
Modern Groceryfo.
"TheQualityShop"
Will be good color, firm
and free from defects.
Fancy Bartlett Pears
This Week-T- he Best Canning Pear.
Union Pacific forced its way to the
highest point of the week, despite the
fact that today's 3 point jump brought
out a large volume of realizing. Trad-
ers who were skeptical of the rumors
of a cash dividend and sold Union Pa-
cific short, were active bidders for
stock.
When the brisk buying movement in
Union Pacific faltered, business
dwindled to nominal proportions and
prices went off a trifle. Union Pacific
receded a point.
$3.45 From Santa Fe,New Mexico. One and One-Fif- th Fate fromAll Points in New Mexico to
.Santa Feand Return.
Mrs. Pischel will .live at Madrid.
FOR RENT Five room modern
house one and one-hal- f blocks from
plaza. Joseph B. Hayward.
Meet This Evening There will be
a meeting In the Cathedral this even-
ing at 8 o'clock of Coronado Council
of Kadosh and New Mexico Consis-
tory No. 1, A. A. S. R. After the meet-
ing there will be a rehearsal of the 4th
and 5th degrees. All Scottish Rite
Masons are urged to be present.
White Slave Sase Assistant U. S.
DATES OF SALE, OCT. 4TH TO 11TH. RETURN LIMIT, OCT. 13, 1913
SANTA FE ALL THE WAY.
Dates of Sale, October 5th to 9th.
Return Limit, Oct. 13th, I91J.SEGREGATED VICE IS
H, S. KAUNE 8 GO.
Where Prices ar B-- st
For Safe Oualitv.
W. R. BROWN, G. F. &
El Paso, Texav
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N.
' 'PHONITSEVERELY CONDEMNED.Kansas City, Sept. 26. "If vice isM. H. S. LUTZ, ACT, - SANTA FE, N. M.
necessary and must be segregated, let nnnnnnnnnnnjiamnnnnnir
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Fe New MexicanSanta RANCH, N lVt.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Poatofttce
The Santa Fe New Mexican ....... Published Daily
The New Mexican Review English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexicano Spanish Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
Fishing in its prime. The Pecos River the best trout
stream in the Southwest. The Valley Ranch offers the
best accommodations and best location for fishing.
5f Booklet Free on Request $
THE VALLEY RANCH. : : VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.
President
...General Manager
Editor
Bronson M. Cutting. .
Charles M. Stauff er . .
J. Wight Giddings. ... Just Sign and CashTHAT SETTLED HIM. 1Your second signature on these "A. B. A."Cheques makes them good and identifies you.
No further introduction is necessary. 50,000
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$5.00 Dally, per quarter, ky mill..nll. nar vear. bv mall..
one attempted to kiss the baby. To
tell the truth, 1 never could see just
why anyone wanted to kiss the baby,
but they seemed to and it was looked
upon as a menace greater than any-
thing in the world because the baby
was in peril of catching someone's
germs.
And then, of course, the thing was
carried further, and it was considered
11.28
11.51
I .81 banks throughout the world will cash them at sigDally, per
quarter, by carrier
Weekly, six months
Dally, U month,by mall W-5-
, 0Weekly, per year They may be used, without converting them into currency, for hotel
bills, railway and steamship fares and for purchases in the principal
shops. The best kind of "travel money" abroad or in the United
States. Issued in $10, $20, $50 and $100 by
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
CAPITAL. SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $245,000.00.
to be hazardous to kiss anybody ana
the man with a mustache was regard
ed as a monster who would bring dis
"All of Today's News Today" aster to the one who dared to suo-mi- t
to osculation from lips shaded by
a jungle of deadly bacilli.
Unt now comes relief and freedom
and we are told that we can kiss all
to some Chicago grafter in exchange
for the very lowest class of machinery
or merchandise? No, and you never
will. Clayton News.
Can't Find Them.
Six Republicans and one Fall Dem-
ocrat this week registered kicks on
the editorial policy of the Tribune.
Upon referring to our subscription
list, however, we are unable to find
the name of one of the seven which
convinces us that they all belong to
that large element in Otero county
which reads every issue of the Trib-
une but puts not one cent into the
hand of the editor for payment. The
kicks of these fellows have no effect.
We can hear and will consider the
complaints of our supporters but the
grouches of our knockers sound like a
whisper to us. We refer our free read-
ers to cur enlarged paper and to the
many added features therein. The
Tribune is the largest paper in the
county and the only Democratic paper
in the county. Tularosa Tribune.
Degenerating.
One day this week we Baw a young
man we know a more appropriate
name for him who was visiting his
best girl, a charming young lady, and
while in her presence in a public place
he fished in his pocket, and brought
out a cigarette paper, emptied his to-
bacco can In it and threw the can into
the street, rolled and licked the paper,
we want to and all she will let us.
"Poor .lack, lie never could spell,
and it ruined him!" and there is no danger
in it at all.PHONES:
BUSINESS OFFICE 286 EDITORIAL ROOMS 31 The tn fin this COIlieB tl'om 110' How . . . n..(l,nritv than ihei bealth mill
He wrote a verse to an Heiress n I wellmiaainner of Chicago. am
was in love with, and he wrote 'boney'
for 'bonny' aware that it
is not always wise to
follow out advice that may come from
Chicago, and that they do things
there that are not in good taste and
that are not, done elsewhere, but it
looks as if the present permission
came from one who knows what he is
THE BYSTANDER
SEES IT.AS
The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
talking about and that we may follow
out his suggestions without fearing
results that will endanger us to an
attack of bacilli.
Commissioner Young says: Let
nonnlo kiss nil thev want, to. A kiss
scratched a match on his pants, ligntis dangerous only when It is indulgedj
The Loveliest.
Unclosing a subscription of $3 to-
ward the fund for the completion of
the Sena Drive, our old friend Thomas
f Clable speaks of the splendid work
being done in this connection andto J. D.hands a choice compliment
Sena for his efforts in this matter and
ends up the brief communication by
referring to Santa Ve as "the Jove-
-
THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.Large Sample Rooms.in so as to lead to observation by an ed and puffed the vile stinking thing
The degree right in her face and she did not utterirate papa or mamma.
one word of objection, protest or
proof.
of aggravation differs in each case."
'Remember, this commissioner is a
doctor and he knows what, he is talk
JSlPS:. murderers of modern times, was a
"'"imth'ctras all others where crime is concerned, is not to be judged
profusion of the breaking of the law otby die of the man who is guilty
(iod and of man, but by the man himsell. fair judgment o ngh t and wronginandin a strict sense of the word a
committed, and, tn fact,these crimes werewhenthis man was not a priest
priest, lie simply wore the guise of one.it'Ts natura
a
perhaps, for the tongues of a thousand men
to place part
the murderer was a priestthey regard it, thatstress on he fact, as
and unbelievers, draw the conclusionwho are skeptics
ZtlTmemben, of the priesthood or the ministry are as vulnerable as those
Ul 0tBT.SB.loS"of reasoning it is fair to say that it is not the doctor
it is not the attorney who is guilty of thosemalpractice,who is gu y o and who yield to tempta-
tion
which result in the defeat of justice and right
hi converting that which is right into that which is wrong;
t is not
L real teacher, who. in any field ot instruction, attempts to inculcate the
things that are untrue rather than the things winch
are true.
to be, is the least of thewhat he professesThe calling of a man, or
evil when a wrong is done and humanity is betrayed.
that." and it must, be the man rather than the pro-
fession.
" V man's a man for a
man must be a good man to be a priest, but the opposite does
not of follow. A man need not be a priest to be a good
man.
1,, thHue case it is but the betrayal of his calling, in the other, it is
a betrayal of humanity itself. but charlatan and a knave.tn the real sense he becomes a
give too much attention tois toThe tendency, when a man goes wrong,
the profession, rather than to the man. The ''fsl0'V? ,no' I'! Lh.
nh. T.nrd. what is this world coming
to? Some people claim it is gettinging about so healthy people should beold city better, but when we see, almost every" is wonder ,u now t, e klg8lng
holds the aflection of those wno nive.H ANNOUNCEMENT!day, young things sorter in the snape
of men who are so utterly devoid ot ,once been residents here m n beings should
about the weather anawe complain rf(,.ines8 .roes. I do every sense of politeness, respect orfault with conditions, as we .mm.. - - -find believe that of the decency, and then see young tamesthem bv allowing them to reti.noo we do not mean it, and if not many microbeswill change pasture by the main in their presence, instead of drivd route and that people may kiss in ing them away like dogs, we are led
to believe that the race is rapidly desafety.
generating towards that place where
AMONG THE EDITORS. Darwin says we came irom Lake-noo-
Progress.
nnyone else said the same things we
would be up in arms in a minute. As
our friend Gable says, it is the
loveliest resident city on earth" and
make it awant tous time goes on we
little more than just a resident city.
We can never make of Santa Fe a
manufacturing city in all probability,
but we ought to make it a center for
the agricultural products which
MR. HARVEY OATMAN,
Proprietor of the
MONTEZUMA BILLIARD PARLORS,
Has Engaged at a Great Expense,
MARCUS CATTON,
Son of the Famous
"BILLY" CATTON,
who will manage his billiard par-
lors and instruct ti,ose desiring to
learn the game. All new tables,
new cues, and a quiet, gentlemanly
lounging room for those who cater
to the pastime.
EVERYONE WELCOME I
The Difference.
I Two hundred icebergs headed south. THEY GOT BRUIN:
LIGHTNING HITS
INSURANCE
FIRE, LIFE,
PLATE GLASS
The Best That Can be Bought !
AT ANY PRICE
Take no chances on either
when a small amount will give
you the protection that you
need, and when you do use in-
surance get the best, as It is
the cheapest, and
ALWAYS SEE
FRANK M. JONES,
Office United States Bank Buildinf
(FIRST FLOOR)
who has purchased the Insur-
ance Business of the L. A.
Harvey Agency. Strong lines,
good companies, god protection
should be grown here, with an ever in- -
Too late. Whats wanted is a tew
coal mines headed north. Springer
Stockman.
Do It Early.
Unless your credit is getting better
with time, ?ou had better do your
Christmas shopping early Raton
ci easing abundance, and we are going
U, make it the point to which the peo
Taos. Sept. 26. W. h. Smith, a pros-
perous and wealthy real estate man
from Dallas, Texas, came to Taos last
Friday evening and made the state-
ment that he came for the sole pur-
pose of hunting bear, but only had
two davs to do it in. He promptly se
ple of the world will want to come,
and enjoy all that we have to offer in
the wav of sight seeing and opportu--1
nitv for studv and enjoyment of the.
wonderful and the beautititl, wnicn is mmmmmmmmmmmmmmcured the services of two experiencedhere in so great abundance. 1
We have a few things to do in tne
monntime before we can be all we in
Range.
What Did She Do With It.
The dispatch which tells of the Mil-
waukee singing girl who was able to
take high G didn't state what she did
with it. when she took it. Clovls Jour-
nal.
In Deming.
The Ex-ra- y skirt made Its first
in Deming at the Riugling
The shocking thing is that, a man lias gone .. u "
right.
n
11 HA PAYS
It is not so much to be wondered at that the people get wrought P
over
conditions and the high cost of the necessities of hie. when
thev
presen
read of some things that are going on and the expensive banquets that
are
beneliciaries ot the high hgutes thatwho thebeing held bv the ones are
represent the cost of the articles that go to make up
the living cost.
under the auspices of theheld in ChicagowasThe other night a banquet
American Meat Packers' Association where the members enjoyed a festive
si.ainii for which indirectly, the consumer paid.
who had the affair under direct. on wasThe eh irm i of the committee,
other than Mr. J. Ogden Armour, one of the philanthropic gentlemenXh sometl ,,g to do with the price which we pay for our beef, when w,
little banquet cost those who attended theable to .tana the price, and the hundred dollars a P ate,entertainment the neat sum of one in t u. aewho participatedIt is not to be believed that the gentlemen
the price that we arepaid compiledlights of h s bounteous banquet,but that they had a little discountate,for steaks theym
n"t philanthropy in this paricular case, and thecost, so here was not any , an indirect manner.
local, bear hunters, billy santistevan
and Geronimo the Taos Pueblo In-
dian. This party of three started out
early last Sunday morning for the
haunts of Mr. Bruin, who travels in
tend to be, and one of these things is I
1
the canyons, roams the foot hills and
in WpiiiiesriHv. Those who have
seen the real thing say it was fully up
t take a little better care ot tne
streets in the confines of the city
as the appearance and the con-
dition of those about the plaza at the
present time are enough to drive away
be thinking ofr.ny one who might
coming here for a brief or a permanent
Ftay, for one at least, wants to be able
to walk on the streets without
rrtnniiv wnrllne in the mud. But the
La Salle Hotel j
CHARLEYGANN, Prop'r
European Plan. S
Meals At All Hours.
Elegant Rooms in Connec- -
tion. Steam Heat, 1
Electric Lights and Baths.
RATES: 50c and 75c PER DAY.
241 San Francisco Street. B
Near S, W. Corner Plaza, gj
climbs the lofty mountains almost en-
tirely unmolested in the San Cristobal
country.
Luck evidently came their way on
the afternoon of the first day out, as
they all shot precisely at the same
WQODY'S STAGE LINE
I
iii1
i
to the standard. Deming urapnie.
The Liars.
All liars are selllsh and all selfish
persons will be liars when the occa-
sion rprmirps. No selfish Derson isrf.nriQitmer was no! mwieu umv.,.,, .. o
interested in the affair. , . time is coming when Santa Fe will be, truthful and, conversely, no truthful
,f the features of this magnificent banquet was a hunt Adashed
i v
.( )g nQw the lovel)est resident j person is selfish. Clayton Citizen.On'
. . ,
.1.., r,,.fv,r,v,nrp nnd thev Not Oriainal
time at a two year old cub cinnamon
bear and killed him instantly. They
brought Mr. Bear into Taos last Mon-
day afternoon and he tipped the
scales at over two hundred pounds.
.Mr. Smith smilingly took his depar-
ture from Taos last Tuesday morning
with his fine bear pelt for the Lone
earth." and we are all going 1on lllli nack Ot IHIUIIUS Were 111 inr - mi
- r
.
. i 1...H nnrKiiintr a rox - . . .of If
a Ti wire enclosure which encirciea lue w- - 7, to make every endeavor to Dring .f
.. .. !.!. nruantlne- - an English hunting scene. 1 10m
Senator Simmons says he thinks the
new tariff will stimulate trade. Prac-
tical business men hope that it will
laWHImtain, me ruuiu n.o-- " .w- - - - i aoour.
.
. . .. .... . !,. m.anni.r the object ot the pursuit ougni
Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival '
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p-- m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hacks and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commercial men to take in
the surrounding towns. Wire Embudt
station.
to .
the We Have It.standpoint 01 me . ...-.- - - nf ,he man not be an injury. The idea or repiac thatbetter St"' Sectoring positivelylug prosperity with something
did not originate with them Albu
When you have bragged and boast-
ed of a tiling for years and told your
friends that there was nothing like it
i,. all the world and that life was not
next year would see him here in Taos
county for about one month's hunt for
big game; while Billy and Geronimo
took the choice juicy bear meat for
HianiDulvua atirt frlotirla
to have been a goat, and it slioum ueeu
Vr'not a matter of surprise that there is a feeling of unrest
a. just this tune with the
and "iMattefactton: when these things are done
finds in it a case for contemplation,
certain amount of rebellion.not to say, disquietude, and a
cemnlete until they saw it and that
querque Herald.
Extend It.
Senator Catron has introduced a bill
to appropriate $175,000 to finish the
scenic highway from Las Vegas to
Santa Fe. It ought to pass, and prob-
ably will. The principle of permanent
road Improvements in the scenic won-
derlands of America is a healthy one
tl ose who missed it were missing half
of the enjoyment of life, you want the
thing to fulfill what you have said of
it. when the friends to whom you have
boasted do really see It, don't you?
Taos county is a star of first mag-
nitude in the hunter's paradise.
Last Monday evening at about 7
rt'nlnrV flnrtny the lleflvv rain Storm. I 1I heard a Santa Fe man say, 111 the NWpostoffice this morning, that it was a an(I sin(.e it uenefits the people of thelittle hard to have just this sample of j wnoe nation, the principle might with
weather here when you had cJousin profit be extended to many other sec- - THE yiSIGRAPH TYPEWRITER
kESk men go into the frozen north or theinsect burdln d south or climb mountains or go fcl,ZeToforced to take, butweren'twise take risks which they
rrtluVoladys Mason, the ,os,oi,
,,s of folks would say it's plumb nonsense jteJ" VC"
ftom Philadelphia here for a day or tjons R0swelI News
He Can. The Visigraph Is the result of 28two and you had been tetnng mem
for so long about the wonderful e
here and what a great place it Is
to come and enjoy a stay with the
wonderful sunshine and the tem-
perate weather. It is a little tough,
but there is nothing in all the world
that is perfect and it was only yester-
day that T heard another Santa Fe
With one man reporting big profits
on his tomato crop, another on his
onion crop, and others on sweet pota-
toes, cauteloupes and various things,
saying nothing about the alfalfa, you
would hardly think that a knocker
could be found in the whole valley;
but he can. Well we have always
lightning struck the body of a large
Cottonwood tree in the front yard of
Al Hoy's residence place and evident-
ly followed its quick course along the
telephone wires into his adobe house,
shattering all the window lights of the
upper and lower sash Into small
pieces; burning the wire entirely out
for some little distance from the
dwelling and rendering Mrs. Hoy en-
tirely speechless for about ten min-
utes. She had a very narrow escape
from death and her many friends sym-
pathize with her and hope that she
has fully recovered from the nervous
shock.
A telephonic communication reach-
ed Taos last Saturday night that the
general store building occupied by
the Seward Cash Stores company at
Tres Piedras had burned completely
to the ground, together with its con-
tents of a stock of general merchan-
dise, all being a total loss. How much
fire insurance was covered upon the
building and stock, we are unable to
ascertain at the present time.
that asa matte. 01 . . "necessary, ; nem0nstrating there's heard that "some people would grum- -man say that he was in Des Moines
years experience. Contains all tne
developments of the Typewriter art
Best in the world. It has
84 characters with a single
shift, light action and un-
limited speed; Interchange-
able carriage and platens,
rapidly set marginal and col-
umn stops. Absolute visi-
bility and handlness of ma-
nipulation, with drop forged
type bars. It is a durable
and dependable machine.
Ask for Catalogue or Agents Terms
THE SANTA FE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
Distributors for New Mexico,Santa fe, n. m.
she's taking this long hike anu i : It was hie If thev were eoine to be hanged
riptermmeu woman " owa, an me Buinutnhardly anything wnicu a . - :in(, Kou'ivt sun. :,i o,,H!,rahle there with the Dayton Informer
INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Accldent
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms
Ranches, Orchards
Land Qrants, Etc
Surety Bonds
Of All Kinds.
Telephone 194 W., Room 24
LAUGHLIN building,
SANTA FE - NEW MEXICO
thermometer wav up around the hun-- j His Duty,
dred mark and those of us who have H is the duty of every citizen of a
lived in the east know what the hun-- : town or country to help in keeping
dred mark is in that locality. Then j money at home. There is but one way
this s Moinesite said that a letter to do it, and that is to sell at home
think coming by trying it n8,nc,wo are lnany stretches through whichBetween New York and trllvpl alollp. wUd and11 ne u . - -excusablewould behusky man But tnisa
and buv at home. Have you everhe had just received said that the ice known a man to make money by con-
signing his crop to some Chicago
was freezing there nights now and it
was cold as Greenland. What do you
kr.ow about that? We are not so bad Rraner: nave you eve. R..u. a
, miiJta make money by sending his cashctr HTTPr nil 1 K.ie5 Kim uui
tr.uch of cloudy skies and our flurry of W. C. T. U.
OF
NEW MEXICO.
snow, even in September. The real
fret nf the case is. vou know, we are NEWS & ALLEGED NEWSspoiled in regard to this weather and
DEMING, N. M.climate business and if
we get a flasti
of the kind they get in other sections
we put up a holler that can be heard As carried by the Associated Press
and printed in the New Mexican, Al- -
It will not pay you to waste your
time wrting out your legal forms
nben you can get tbem already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing
across the continent
I know it is a litle disappointing to jbuquerque Herald,Herald:
Roswell Record
and El Paso
desolate places, or 7'a ' 'through them as gaily as..ethan a gin. nd slittle woman, fQat a dance, tor f.if they were perfumed promenades
hand her the palm.
Of course, such adventures are worth while.0
;!;dT:it -v-r,,ic roa,,s ta this C0UD,ryand nine-ten.h- s of then, 7; roads .mostly wasted,
As a people we're spending "n.an five times as much on
one-thir- d more on moving pictures
rum and tobacco. COUntrv half, whom bad roads
Half of us live in M highways. They seethe bigges t obschiefly punish, that are how ilk u i P
the immediate tax cost and forge
waters, it's bound to return, expa nded af
ter no
re s vvrtl bcongDetroitMostly the A ajds are
automobiles and want bPt,er roJds But it wont be the city folks
welcome to the good cause rt . American Farmer must be
bo wiH have to be won o ... inefficiency , our pub- -
brought to conviction ere thej ep escutcheon.
JiC rl thrc"vegr- -
should intimate that he is making a
, that anyone
traveB6rou 0t- - 18 nly trinS " make mney- -
have friends come from Philadelphia
and strike just what we are having
fnr the last dav or two. and our friends
cannot stay and see us as we really
For this occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to Deming
and return at one and
one-thi- rd fare for
FROM ALL POINTS IN NEW MEXICO.
To Deming and Return,
$16.90 FROM SANTA FE, N.M.
Dates ot Sale, Sept. 29th, 30th,
lOctober 1, 2. 3.
Return Limit, Oct. 10th, 191 J.
The healing demulcent qualities of
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound are
not duplicated in any other medicine
for concha and colds. Any substitute
Washington, D, C, Sept. 2a.
President Wilson's nomination of
Susano Ortiz to be postmaster at
Vegas, N. M., was rejected
by the senate today because it
was objectionable to Senators Cat-
ron and Fall. Charges also had
been investigated.
to confirm the nomination of Su-
sano Ortiz as postmaster of the
town of Las Vegas, N. M. Ortiz
had the support of the Demo-
cratic organization in his own
state, but it is reported that ser-
ious opposition developed recently.
Ortiz was recommended to the
president as the best available
Democratic material to succeed
the present official, Ignacio Lopez,
a Republican. There has been no
opposition from the Republicans
of New Mexico, which gives
strength to the belief that he was
rejected at the instance of the
Democrats of Las Vegas.
offered you is an Inferior article. Re
ate, but the fact remains that we have
the climate and that you can't beat
it.
Doctor Says So.
You know the theorists and th
fuse to accept It for it can not pro-
duce the healing and soothing effect
of Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.doctors have been telling us for the The same item as it appeared in thelast few vears that the most danger H.S.10TZ.A6T, - SANTA FE, N. M.Las Vegas Optic:
Insist upon the genuine, wntcn con-
tains no opIateB. The Capital Phar- -
n acy.'
ous thing in the world next to flies is
the kiss and many of the parents of Washington, D. C. Sept. Zo.The senate this afternoon refusedthe dav have almost bad a nt n any
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1913. SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. PAGE SEVEN
'authorities, and Inspector Chance call SCRAP ON PASTOR
WEDDING IS OFFA Human Match Factory. fiFS AMSOiNIC WANTSed upon Fox at his store here. Foxshowed him two rings and admitted
that he had brought them from
Europe.
n.., 'uotl Fnv "f lmt ,nv (Ywmrlu
sisier that his pastor should tie the
'knot.
Papa Gregory suggested a coinpro-- !
niise, but the idea was rejected; and
the fond parent has recalled the in-- j
vitatioiiB.
"It's off forever," he announced. I've
done my best, to pet them to compro-
mise, but neither one will give in.
guess if they start out with a squabble
GRAND LODGE
MEETING
WANTKU--Sinal- l room furnished or
mi furnished, wiih or without, heat. K.
( I.., New Mexican.
Ito believe that the stones were worth
('omu'Ilsville, Pa., Sept. 2i There
will be no wedding bells for I). W.
Warmnck and .Miss '.Ethel Gregory,
who reside in the suburbs.
The troth had been plighted, the
date set and the invitations issued,
more than what I paid tor them. The
one cost nie $7.50 and the other $1.'!.
Inspector Chance is keeping the
rings until he hearB from
For Rent Six room house coinplota-l- y
furnished. Good local ion. Posses-
sion given between now and October
1st. (). ('. Watson Co.
of this kind, it's best they remain
apart."
but. the marriage is off. It all happen-
ed because the pair could not decide
upon the minister.
Miss Gregory wanted her own past-
or to ofliciate, while Warmaek, an
earnest worker in another church, in- -
The bodv contains phosphorus sufficient to make 483,000 matches. Phos-
phorus is one of fourteen elements composing the
body-divi- ded among
bones flesh, nervous system and other organs 1 he perfect health of body
reauires a perfect balance of the elements. These elements come from the
food we eat the stomach extracts and distributes them.
But if stomach is deranged the balance of health is destroyed and the
blood does not carry the proper elements to the different organs, and there
is blood trouble nerve trouble heart trouble. Pain is the hungry cry of
starved organs. Put the liver, stomach and organs of digestion and nutri-
tion into a condition of health. That is just what is done by
DR. PIERCE'S
GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY
which has been so favorably known for over 40 years. It is now put .up in
tablet form, as well as liquid, and can be obtained of medicine djlers
everywhere or by mail bv sending 50 cents in lc stamps for trial
address R.V. Pierce, M. ., Buffalo, N.Y.
TEE COMMON SENSE MEDICAL ADVISER
is a book of 1008 pages handwmely bound In clothreata
of Physiology-Hyat- eie Anatomy, Medicine and! Is a.complete
Home PoyauOan-Se- nd 31, lc tamp to R.V.PIerce.Buffalo,N.Y.
Scottish Riles Re union
SANTA FE, N. M.,
October 1 5th to 25th
One and One-Fift- Fare
for the Round Trip from
all points in New Mexico
to Santa Fe and Return.
Work for the New Mexican. It Is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.
For quick results,
little "WANT."
SAWYER, TATTERED AND TORN, COMES IN SIGHT OF
I ALASKA'S NEW TREASURE-HOUSE- ! THEN, OVER REAL FOOD,
.' ITS DISCOVERERS, "BILLY" JAMES AND HIS JOLLY MATE, TELL
1 HIM THE WONDERFUL TALE OF ITS "FIND." ALSO THEY SHOW
( HIM $15,000 OF "DUST" IN OLD TIN MILK CANS!
SHUSHANNA AT LAST
WAXTKIl will teach several
young men the automobile business in
ten weeks by mail and assist, them to
good position. No charge for tuition
until position is secured. Write today.
It S. Price, Automobile Kxpert, llox
4C3. Los Angeles, Calif.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the interior, !'. S.
Land Ollice at Santa Fe, N. M , Sept.
it, 1!H3.
Notice is hereby given that Harold
II. Urook, of Duckman, N. M., who, on
Sept. U, 1M:1, made Additional Home-
stead Entry, act April 2X, 1!MM. No.
for ' 2 S'K 4 XB Sec- -
DATES OF SALE:
October 12th to 22nd.
,
-
NEWS OF THE STATE
RETUkN LIMIT:
October 27th, 1913.
U.S. LUTZ.Ajfl., SANTA FE.N.JW.
-
: '
... .' f ion 15, Township II) , Range (i B.,
CDCkTFONOkl Qrtr IFTiFC N" m- r Meridian. Act .lime 11, 1 !.IH I CtMlrlL OUIL I luO ijst Jemez National Forest,
.hereby gives notice that all persons
MASONIC. (claiming the land adversely or desir- -i
certainly splendid news and is heartily
welcomed here.
Mr. Pratt expects to put an exhibit
at the northern New Mexico fair here
in October, a large quantity of ore
samples and bullion, with assays from j
each. This department of the fair
promises to be a most interesting one. i
At the next meeting of the Raton
Retailers' association. Monday, Sen- - '
tember 22, Mr. Pratt will put before
the citizens of Raton, the urgent need
Bad Accident.
While repairing an auto last Wed-
nesday, Kd Keeler sustained a very
painful accident. He had the rear
axle tied up with a rope and just as
he reached under the machine for a
2x4 the rope broke crushing his hand
between the axle and the piece of
plank. A number of the bones in his
hand were broken and his hand badly
mashed. Gallup Republican.
Fell and Broke Leg.
Tuesday morning, Dave Cartwriglit,
Montezuma Lodge jmg to show it to be mineral in char-No- .
1, A. F. & A. M.. iacter must file objection with this
Regular communi- - office, on er before October 1a, 1tiV!.
cation first Monday FRANCISCO T'TCLO ATtO,
of each month at
'
Register.
Maionic Hall at
7:30. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
E. R. PAUL, W. M. 'State of New Mexico.
CHAS. E. LJNNEY, Secretary. j County of Santa Fe.
In the District Court ot the Firstmacninist in me ania re simps m
Santa Fe Chapter No
1, R. A. M. Regular
Judicial District of .New Mexico for
ilhe County of Santa Fe.
Ade.laida Lopez de dordonio vs.
of a good road to connect Red River
city and Raton, and discuss ways and
means to bring this about. The great
amount of trade such a road would
bring to Raton is problematic, but is
certainly sufficient, even at this time to
warrant a good road clear through to
this Red River district. Raton Re-
porter.
The Water Witch.
The other day Ola Greaser and Ira
P.tisiek shot Mr. Rusick's well and
while they think they increased the
convocation second
Monday of each month j
at Masonic Hall at
Raton, fell from the deck of an engine
on which he was working, breaking
his left leg above the knee and sus-
taining other minor injuries on his
head. After receiving temporary re-
lief from Raton company physicians,
he was taken to Las Vegas hospi-
tal on train No. 1. The injury was a
The said defendant .laeoho Cordonio,
is hereby notified that a complaint7:30 p. m. lias been filed against him in the Disl- -J. A. MASSIE,
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
Secretary.
H P ' .".-- .
'iFe, State aforesaid, that being the
jfumrt in which said case is pending.
very painful one and will require a
number of weeks of careful nursing
-
L - .
saj(i pliiintiff, Adcdaida Lopez de
Santa Fe Commanflery jGordonio. the general object of said
' 4 I - rr DAmilo tl .1 ..r 1...1U. J., Iv. X . Jitguiui i ijeiiiK ioi it ue ret; ui aiirtui u i n
supply of water, it is probable there j
will not be enough to run Mr. Busick's j
herd next summer and he will proba-- 1
bly have to put down another well in
the spring. So he got Mr. Greaser,
who is a "water witch" to test his
before Dave can be out of bed.
Dave formerly worked in the shops
In Cimarron, and has a host of friends
who regret very much to learn of his
accident and hope for his immediate
recovery. Cimarron News.
conclave lourtn Mon- - divorce on the grounds of desertion,
? day in each month at abandonment and as will
Masonic Hall at 7:30more fully appear by reference to the
i premises for a good location for the complaint filed in said cause. Andp. m.
second well.
Ola went over the ground with his i
WESLEY O. CONNER, JR E. U. 'that, unless you enter your appearance
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder. 'in said cause on or before the 2f)th
day of November, 101.1, judgment will
be rendered against voti in said cause
(By E. O. Sawyer.)
Shtishanna, Alaska, Sept. 26. "Oh,
Billy, we're rich!"
The little woman, clad in "muck-lucks-
and trousers looked up from
the frying pan she held in her hand
and in which rested half an ounce of
coarse gold, to the silent, gray-haire-
man beside her and repeated again
and again the magic words:
"Oh, Hilly, we're rich!"
Snow-cappe- d peaks and icy walls
surrounded them. Three years in the
Santa Fe Lodge or per- - )y ,(lfauit.fection No. 1, 14th de-- j ln witness whereof. I have hereunto
(tree. Ancient and Ac-- !KPt my .,n(1 gful of said Court
cepted Scottish Rite of ;,,( Xew Mexico, this 3rd dayFree Masonry meets on!()f September, A. D. IMfl.
forked peach limb and Ira followed
and marked the location of the vein
ot water as indicated by the "dip" of
the fork.
However he made the marks so
small that anyone going over the
ground would not notice them unless
he knew where to look.
Next day after Ola had gone home
the third Monday of eaeh month at m. a. ORTIZ,
7:30 o'clock in the evening in the New County Clerk.
Cathedral. Visiting Scottish Ritejunw. L. S AFFORD. Deputy.
Masons are cordially invited to attend. (SEAL1
E. C. ABBOTT, 32. ' Plaintiff's attorneys. Kasley &
Master. !ley, Santa Fe, Xew Mexico.
UHAS. A. WHEELON, Secy.
Tom Collins came along. Tom is also j wilderness of the upper White river
a "witch" and so Ira decided to make j C0,mtrVj th(J man am the woman had
a test and see how near two "water nnishd" over the snows by winter
witches" working independently, L,u, tIu, SWamos bv summer in search
would agree.
Fierce Badger Fight.
A fierce and somewhat sanguinary
battle was waged In the Sturges sam-
ple room last night between Ixiuis
Clifford's badger and a bull dog be-
longing to Mary Levy. Owing to the
unavoidable though usual result of
this fight, there were several heart-
burnings today. Police interference
was expected and several fights be-
tween sports were imminent, some of
the fans who had money on the bad-
ger demanding its immediate release.
C. L. Fuller, late of the Kansas City
Post and now of the Harvey curio
rooms, and E. J. Phelan, a Los An-
geles man, were candidates for the
honor of removing the badger from
his cage, but Fuller, it appeared, had
money up, and was disqualified in
favor of Phelan.
The badger, though sadly wounded
in the scuffle which followed his re-
lease, is expected to be able to fight
again later.
Fuller, disgruntled at the loss of
his bet on the badger, it is presumed,
disappeared immediately after the
contest. Early this morning he reap-
peared, headed north at a lively clip
and brandishing a war-clu- George
Tietzel, who denies encouraging the
to wager on the badger,
preceded him at a short distance at
B. P. O. E.
Santa Fe LodgeNo.jn is o r w t
of this gold. Twice in that time they
had been to Dawson for supplies. For
seven years before the woman came
the silent man had "mushed" by him-
self.
But, away with those years of
"mushing" Here was gold at last !
The silent man, standing there look
So he got the peach fork and told
Tom to see what he could find, but
didn't put him next to the marks he
had made of Ola's work the day be-
fore.
Tom went over the same ground and
Ira tells us he located the vein within
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
EDWARD P. DAVIE8,
City Attorney. j
Capital City Bank Building,
Rooms 8
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
1VV, u. . v..
bold Its regular
eisior. on the sec-
ond and fourth
Wednesday of each
month. V 1 1 1 ing
a foot of Ola's marks, without know-- ! ing at the gleaming gold, was William
E James, discoverer of the Shtishannaing they were there.Even following the crooks of the gold fields the new fabled treasure- brothers are invit-
ed and welcome.
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
Exalted Huler,
C. H. WILSON.
Secretary.
vein, wow ir misicK nas to arm a houBe o Aiaska, whither I have jour-ne-
well he will of course put it down l,.pyed over a pprii0U8 an(i almostthe vein has been located and passable trail. Since he sent his sig-tba- t
will decide the matter. nal out to a waiting world-of-me-But even if he should strike a good and foureary in July over 2,0oo menflow, a great many people will saywomen have Btanlpeded into these
"It was an accident." fleWg from McCartl,y!So far as we are concerned we .,, , th Onn,i,o- Mil
Chat. F. Easley, . Chaa. H. Easley,
EASLEY & EA'iLEY,
Attorneya-a- t iw.
Practice ln the Courts and Dtr
Land Department.
Land grants and titles examined
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Ollice, Esta-cia- ,
N. M.
.Jf) Ill
don't find it. a bit harder to believe
Santa Fe Gamp
13514, M. W. A.
meets lecond Tues-
day each month, so-
cial meeting third
Tuesday at Fire-
man's Hall. Visit-
an equally rapid gait. Albuquerque
Herald.
and on creeks in all directions from
the James claim over an area of some
50 miles thousands of claims have
been staked, but on all, with the ex-
ception of a few in the narrow gulch-
es where the gravel is shallow, it will
take months of work before the own-
ers can tell whether they, too, will
than a lot of things that are firmly be-
lieved by lots of folks.
In fact, no doubt, hundreds of people
have been hung on much weaker evi-
dence than that of the two above
tests.
As to the credibility of the parties,
we may say that, Mr. Busick is justice
Ing neighbors welcome. '
A. G. WHITTIER, Consul.
A. B. P. ROBINSON, Clerk.
find as "rich little pockets" as James
of the peace. Mr. Collins is county lmg oC!lie
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- ,
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the State Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Bldg Santa Fe, N. M.
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Dentist
Ovv Spitz Jewelry Stora. ....
Rooms 1, 2 and I.
Pbone Rett 6.
Office Hours 8 . m. te I s. a.
And by Appointment.
commissioner ana ivir. ureaser, as wen Last year Npls p Nelso joinedas the others, is a prominent cattle-- , )hpm fo'r a . prospecfing, nndman and perfectly reliable. Wm R Johnson of Dawson "grub- -
There was no collusion or under-- Blaked" the expedition. The winter's
standing. In fact, there would be no search for gold was nearly over and
motive for any thing of the kind. The tley na(i oniy been able to find a fewtwo men who made the test did not!coors aiong tributaries to Beaver
F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.
2879, Brother,
hood of Ameri-
can Yoemen.
Meets second
and fourth Mon-day- s
of the
month at the
Gold and Silver Bullion.
H. L. Pratt, president of the Caribel
Mining and Milling company, of Red
River, N. M., passed through Raton
Sunday last, with three great bars of
gold and silver bullion weighing 42
pounds, and displayed them to many
people here,
Mr. Pratt stated to this newspaper
that this 42 pounds of bullion was
the result of 75 tons of ore milled at
the mines. He is enroute to Denver
where the bullion will be sold to the
mints.
The Red River Mining district now
comprises sufficient paying mines to
rival the famous Cripple Creek dis-
trict of Colorado, and from the quan-
tity and nature of ore this district will
surpass any field now in the south-
west, in richness. An offer of $150,000
was made the Caribel company for
their property, but the company re-
fused to consider such an offer.
get nor expect pay.
Fireman's Hall.
H. Foreman. R. L. Baca,
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.
lllllll I MM I I H 1 1 1 1 1 ItSanta Fe Lodge
The large picture shows "Billy" James, the discoverer of the Shushanna
gold fields, at work In the first claim, from which he has already taken
over $15,000 in "yellow dust." The small picture is a photograph of James
himself in his picturesque Alaskan "Sourdough" garb.
The fact is, we suspect that one rea-
son why so many people don't take
any stock in the "witching" business
is because it is always done free. If
a man had to pay $25 to get a man to
make a test, he would sure think
there must be something to it.
WATCH DOG GIVES
SAFETY WARNING
creek in Yukon territory when they
met Indian Joe, a chief among the
White river Indians and a friend o!
James.
Joe told them of a quartz ledge on
Chatenda creek, a tributary to the
Chisana river. 28 miles north of the
White. Coming up this creek they
met Carl Whitliam, a young trapper
and prospector, who had also been in
this country for ten years. They
camped together and began to pros-
pect.
On May 3d James and Nelson found
ing. Word had just come that a pack
train had been quarantined by the 60V
"The years in here were not so bad.
At first I let Billy go away during the
day and it was very lonely, but I
grew afraid that he might be killed
by a slide or a grizzly and I would be
left alone. So after the first month I
Mr. Pratt Is now negotiating for the
installation of a gigantic cyanidingi
No. 2, Knights of
Pythias meets
every Second and
Fourth Friday of
the month at 8
o'clock p. m.
Meeting ln K.
of P. Hall over
Kaune's Btore.
All visiting
Knights are most
pay dirt at the mouth of a creek above
plant and creation of a new power j
plant, at an approximate cost of $65,- - Bridgeport, Conn., Sept. 26. The
000. By installation of such improve-- j alarm given by the watch dog at the
ments the quantity taken out will be lighthouse on the Bridgeport break-treble- d
and the economy of operation (water resulted in the rescue of Sea-cu- t
50 per cent. The water plow of j man Thompson, of the U. S. S. recus
the quartz ledge which they called
Bonanza creek. Prospecting up this
creek, they found a tributary in which
the gravel yielded as high as $25 to
the placer pan. They named it "Lit
eminent because one horse had been
sick. Flour was selling at $1.50 a cup,
bacon at. $2.50 a pound and sugar at
as high as $5 a cup.
"At the present rate I think we had
better pack up the money we have
and leave," she said. "We would, too,
only Mr. Johnson will be here tomor-
row with a pack train from Dawson
and then we will have a bigger tent
and plenty of everything, as well as
gold."
Hearing that I had been on the
trail eight days Mrs. James said,
"You are probably hungry. No man
gets enough to eat on the trail. We
will have tea just as though 1 was en
cordially invited.
H. F. STEPHENS, C. C.
A. REINGARDT, K. of R. and 3.
the Red River will be harnessed for ing ship McCall, after a cutter from
tle Eldorado" and staked a claim. Carl
always went with him. We would
have breakfast and set out together
prospecting or hunting and return to-
gether at night. It was even better
this year with Mr. Nelson along to
talk to."
She told me how she followed Billy
and Nels up Bonanza creek and pan-
ned out her first gold on the new
claim with a frying pan. Not till then
did it dawn on her that they had
struck it rich. She named the camp
"Shushanna," which is Indian pro-
nunciation of "Chisana," the name of
Whitham staked the next one above.
the McCall had been run down by the
tug Seaboard, of Xew York.
'Seaman Sheehan. Russel and Chute,
of the McCall, who were also passen
Nelson started to Dawson for supplies
power, and Red River City will come
into a great prominence.
Mining experts from many sections
of the country have inspected the Red
River mines and are frank in their ad-
missions that these mines will prove
the best In the southwest. This is
land Whitham to Golcona. James re- -
'. mained, living in a little 12 by 2 tent.gers in the cutter, were drowned.
Captain Green, of the lighthouse,
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.
Lodge No. 259, holds Its regular
meeting on the first Thursday of each
month at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel
come.
BENITO ALARID, President
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
jwas attending to the lamp when he
was attracted by the barking of the tertaining at my future home.
She set before me a bowl of tea, tne river,
two great slices of "sourdough" bread In answer to a question as to what
and a huge hunk of butter. It was my she wanted most wnen sne reacnea
dcg. Going outside he heard faint
cries for help.
When Captain Green reached the
scene of the collision Thompson wa3
the only one of the four afloat.
first sample of this kind of bread and the "outside (tne r , ra usea oy an ODD FELLOWS,No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe Lodge
A. T & S. F. R'Y
TIME TABLE
To Effective January 1st, 1913.
Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to eon.
nect with No. 3 westbound and
No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.
m.
No. 3 carries passengers to Albu-
querque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
Albuquerque with "Cut-off- "
train for Clovls and Vecos Val-
ley points.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 7 westbound
El Paso sleeper, also No.
4 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 1:35 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No. 9 westbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 11:36
a. m.
Call "Central" for Train
Reports.
:
"BringHome a
Bottle of
When I arrived at Shushanna a
mining engineer, who had just bonded
a claim of six figures from which, he
told me in confidence, he expected to
take half a million, guided me three
miles and a half over the mountain
from Johnston creek to the James'
home.
The woman had discarded trousere
for a skirt of her own making, but still
wore the mucklucks. Her hair is just
turning gray and her hands and face
are tanned
"I am sorry to be found in such a
although eight days of hot cakes Alaskans in referring to me uniteaT:tsa might have made me a little preju
diced I say without reservation, that
it is the best kind of bread baked.
meets regularly
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
in Odd Fellows Hu.il. Visiting broth
era always welcome.
THE GEMS FALL IN
VALUE SUDDENLYF0ES5 Canned butter from Petaluma, Cal., isnot so bad, either! Taste better than
some fresh fruit you get at the corner
States), she laughed.
"I want to get into an automobile
and never got out. For three years I
have walked every place. It's over
300 miles to Dawson and we have
been there and back twice, and every
day it's been walk, walk. walk. Then
I want to see an aeroplane. It must
be wonderful to Bee a man fly."
We visited the sluice-boxe- s on the
upper end of the claim where five
men shoveling gravel have taken out
VnHntn-ii- . pB Sent. PK T wn rim. grocery back home!
mond shape." said she, "but one can't keeprings, which Morris Fox. a re-- 1 Speaking of the search for gold sheand houses
Can't Afford to Have Kidney Trouble
No man with a family to support
can afford to have kidney trouble, nor
need fear it with such a remedy at
hand as Foley Kidney Pills. An hon-
est medicine, safe and reliable, costing
said:tail shoe dealer of this place, brought "P wlln u,e ,,c,e
from Europe when he returned from are real scarce. Won't ytou come Into
mm
for
"Billy knew there was a big pay inthe tent. this country somewhere, but he had
an idea it was on the White river
side. We 'mushed' and prospected and
camped all over that country. Our
$750 to $1,500 a day. James shoveled
a panful of dirt into a gold pan and.
washing away the sand, I found $8
worth of gold at the bottom.
litUe but doing much good, Foley Kid-
ney Pills eliminate backache and rheu-
matism, tone up the system and re-
store normal action of kidneys and
bladder. The Capital Pharmacy.
wniico staked claims are thick there. On
a recent trip, decreased considerably
in value. When Walter 8. Chance,
a government inspector, arrived here
to investigate.
Fox had displayed the rings, along
with several other diamonds, to his
friends, with the boast that he had
smuggled them through the customs
office. He said they were exceedingly
valuable.
A jealous friend notified the federal
Stepping between a Yukon stove
and a little stand made of split willow
poles, on which a lot of condensed
milk cans were piled, I seated myself
on a moose hide which served as a
carpet, mattress and table at differ-
ent hours of the day. There was over
$15,000 in gold in those cans I learned
later.
We discussed the high cost of liv
Cold" many of them Billy found colors, butwe had no way to get to bed rock.
Billy believes they will find lots of
gold over in that, country now that
"That was a rich little pocket!
JameB said.
(Sawyer's second letter from Shir-FOR COUGHS and COLDS Work tor the New Mexican. It Is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.shanna
is on its way and is expectedhis strike here will bring in men withTHE CAPITAL CITY PHARMACY. within a very short time. Ed.) 'machinery.
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BS5I39 OFFICIAL. The new concern is incorporated for ifour documents were written on the
25,000, divided into 25.000 $1 shares. same typewriter. He then told ofi
eight discrepancies seen in the type
which showed their
"relationship to
the same machine," from which they j
Pity there were six transfers in 1912
involving $(1200 assessed at $1520 or
per cent.
Three transfers with a considera-
tion of $1015 could not be found on
the 1!12 tax roll and eight with an ag- -
giegate amount involved of $Ui,555
It starts business with $12,000 paid in,
and held by the following who consti-
tute the directors, 11. W. Flournoy,
11.8110 shares. H. B. llening 100 shares
and James S. Black 100 shares. It is
F. ANDREWS
Grocery, Bakery and Market.
Auto Delivery Every Hour! Auto Delivery Every Hour!
Elegant Line
IN THE LATEST SHAPES
in Plush, Velour, Felt, Beaver.
Velvet, Silk, Satin, Moire Hats,
together with a most beautiful
line of novelties in Ribbons,
Hands, Fancy and Ostrich Feath
GO INTO COURT WITH
CONTROVERSY
OVER FUNDS
.could not be located on the 1911!
iiell.
tax understood that this corporation ac-
quired the evening paper in Albuquer- -
sprang.
Shows Them Up.
Then Dr. Ewell, glass in hand, called
out the "sins'' of the little letters,
tell-tal- e letters, which, to the bare
eye. looked like the letters of thou-
sands of other machines, but which
in l!H2 227 acres sold tor an average fine at tne receivers sale there
$30.90 an acre and was assessed at terday, and will continue the publica- -
ers. Htc, are shown atEVERYTHING
THERE IS TO EAT!
tion of the paper. James S. Black,
124 North Second street, Albuquer
mi average of $1.75 an acre. In 101'!
there were 211 acres sold at an aver
rge of sio.ST an acre and assessed at que, is given as the statutory agent of
?:'.." an acre. The 101:1 assessment the corporation. MISS A. MUGLER
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
under the microscope revealed startl-
ing deformities. "Take the letter 'a'
in Dear," he continued, "you see a
part of the base is broken off. The
lower case .letter 'k' has lost the left
hand portion of the staff; it is not en
Try Our AUTO DELIVERY Service Postal Telegraph Hearing.mi the lands mentioned above shouldI.e. increased 115.0 per cent, on lauds to
equal one third value.
ALTERNATIVE WRIT OF MANDAMUS
IS SERVED ON STATE TREASURER
TO COMPEL HIM TO INVEST
$120,000 PERMANENT SCHOOL
FUND IN STATE HIGHWAY BONDS.
i ne state corporation commission
(today set October 27th as the date for
acreage
' tlie ,leari"S o( ha Postal Telegraph- -
Torrance County.
In Torrance county in For quick results,
little "WANT."
Phone No.4 ANDREWS PiQneNo-- 4 Cable company s complaint againstthe Western Union and the Mountain
States Telephone company, in which
discrimination is charged.
tirely knocked off, hut a portion is
gone. In the word 'make' you see this
and in other words as in that of 'kiss',
also the Small 'k' in Kirkland."
The witness showed other deformi-
ties in other letters, the maimed
being 'm,' 'p,' and 'r.' He aroused un-
usual interest when he said the let-
ter 'p' was three degrees out of align
property in 1912 there were J t trans-- j
fers aggregating $17,153 and assessed
'a! $3410 or 20.1 per cent. In 191 J
there were 10 transfers involving $12,-- I
95:; and assessed at $2700 or 21.3 per
cent. In lot property In 1912 there
were seven transfers aggregating
and assessed at $505 or 25.5 per
jcent. In 1913 there were two trans- -
MAP-RO- MUST ANSWER
ON OCTOBER SECOND ment. The capital letter 'B' was also
Will Represent Others Also.
N. K. Lockwood, traffic manager of
the Wells Fargo Express company,
will act for the United States Express
company and the Adams Express com-
pany, as well as the Wells Fargo, in
the informal hearing on express rates
to be held by the state corporation
commission on Oct. 4th in this city.
fers Involving $1150 assessed at $255
ot 22.2 per cent.
two degrees "tipsy." A certain
"weakness" of the letter "W" at the
"finish" caused Or. Ewell to point it
out.
The witness was still on the stand
at noon today.
There were six transfers Involving j
$4100 which could not be located ou
COMPETITION for
cheapness is responsi-
ble for inferior tailoring, but
customers who order frcm
us season after season be-
lieve in the time-teste- d rule
that the best is always the
most economical
An alternative writ of mandamus
against O. N. Marron, state treasurer,
to compel him to invest the perm-
anent school fund amounting to slight-- i
ly over $120,000 in the state highway
bonds, has been filed in the supreme
court by Attorney General V. W.
Clancy, for himself, and the governor
and the secretary of state. This to
date is the last chapter in the contro-- i
versy which has been on for some
time regarding the disposition of this
the 1913 tax rolls.
There were records found of the
transfer of 2240 acres in 1912 which
brought on an average $7.C5 an acre
and was assessed at $1.53 an acre. In
1913, 1000 acres brought an average, of
$8.08 per acre and were assessed for
$1.72 an acre.
The 1913 assessment should be In
Would Send Sons Here.
Sr. Don Marcos Roces, 153 Airles,
Manila, P. I., has written to the state
educational department asking for in-
formation about New Mexico schools
with the Intention he says of having
his two sons educated in New Mexico.
GIRL PRINCIPALS IN
ESCAPADE FACE TRIAL.
Sacramento, Sept. 26. Mrs. V. H.
Moreland, wife of Bishop Moreland
of this Episcopal diocese, successfully
opposed yesterday a resolution offered
by two members of the probation com-
mittee of the juvenile court, which
provided for the dismissal of all pro
This Weather is a Reminder
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF
WILSON HEATERS
AND RANGES.
Wilson Heaters need no boost--the- y talk for
themselves. Our $30.00 Ranges are EXTRA
GOOD VALUES. Come and see us.
fund.
let eased 56.3 per cent on lands and 50The writ is made returnable Oct. 2,
amousIf you have our
Chicago tailors
Notaries Appointed.
The following were appointed no-
taries yesterday by Governor Wm. C.
McDonald: Nelson C. Apple, Gallup;
Chas. B. Keyes, Wagon Mound, and
Perfecto Baca, Puerto de Luna.
when Mr. Marron must either invest f er cent on 1018 lu lual o"-i-
in the bonds or show cause on that "ation.
date whv he has not done so. Union County.
The papers in the rase follow in In Union county in 1912 in acreage
TYPEWRITERS
TO
TELL TALE
THE MICROSCOPE
ceedings against Marsha Warring-
ton and Lola Norris whose elopement
to Reno with Maury I. Diggs and F.
Drew Caminetti resulted in the con-
viction of the men for violation of
the Mann white slave act. The reso-
lution was defeated by a vote of 4 to
3, and the two girls will be taken be-
fore the juvenile court and placed un-
der restrictions.
"Both of these girls are going
about the streets shopping and
laughing and chatting with friends,"
said the bishop's wife. "Some re-
straint should be placed upon them."
property there was 57 transfers in-
volving $72,097, which were assessed
at $19,042 or 26.4 per cent. In 1913, 42
transfers Involving $35,795 were as-
sessed at $8,50S or 23.9 per cent. Ill
lot property in 1912, IS transfers ag-
gregating $1 3,880 were assessed at
$4210 or 30.3 per cent, and in 1913 flva
transfers involving $0675 were as
(Continued from page one).
a microscopist and handwriting ex-
pert. He was president of the Am
full below:
iTlie State of New Mexico, to Owen N.
Marron, State Treasurer.
Greeting:
Whereas, the said state of New
Mexico, by its attorney general, has
given our supreme court to under-
stand and be informed that you, the
said Owen N. Marron. are the state
treasurer of the said state of New
Mexico and have been such state
treasurer from the time of the organi-
zation of our state government to the
present time; and that you, as such
slate treasurer, have in your posses-
sion and under your control the per- -
Ed. V.Price
8 Co.
tailor your
new Au-
tumn and
Winter
clothes to
order you
will make
a profitable
investment.
Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co. sessed at $2047 or 30.7 per cent. erican Microscopical society, IS93 and
1900; of the Illinois State Microsco-
pical Society, and member of many
foreign societies.
An author, too. He did not state
Everything In Hardware. Be merciful. Give the girls achance," pleaded Mrs. T. W. Shana- -
LUDWIU WM. ILFELD.
.1V. H. WICKHAM this fact, but "Who's Who" says heis the author of "Leading Cases on
Disabilities," (18701 "Treatise on Law
So far so good, but
There were 99 transfers involving
$78,279 which could not he located on
the 1912 assessment rolls and 72 trans-
fers involving $84,407 which could not
1 e found on the 1913 tax rolls.
Of the property above, which was
assessed, the assessment should be
increased 38.1 per cent on lands and
S.r per cent on, Jots to equal one-thir-
valuation.
Valencia County.
In Valencia county in 1912 in acre- -
of Fixtures," (1870); "Essential of the
ban of the probation committee.
"I am merciful," Mrs. Moreland
answered. "It is the duty of the
court to protect the innocent to save
other girls from such as these. If
the probation court, had done its
duty in the first, place two men
would not now be on the road to
prison, two wives broken-hearte-
and mothers and fathers disgraced."
City Commissioner Carragher said the
girls had wrecked homes and deserved
punishment.
Law," (1SS2); "Manual of Medical
Jurisprudence," (1887-1909-
Also an editor. Blackwell on Tax
niauent school fund of the state of
New Mexico, the principal of which
fund is, by section 7 of Article XII of
the constitution of the state of New
Mexico, required to be invested in
bonds of the state or territory of New
Mexico, or of any county, city, town,
board of education or school district
Titles: Kvans on Agency; Lindly onAlways Stop at the Ancient City's Pride,
Gome and see
MCCLINTOCK & WRIGHT
CATRON BLOCK
SANTA FE'S EXCLUSIVE MEN'S STORE
Partnership; and contributor of 200
age properly there were 15 transfers or more papers to law journals. His
aggregating $20,010 which were e is at 747 Hinman avenue, Cook
a'lvHt m. : i a county, Evanston, Illinois, a suburb
of Chicago, where he has an office
at 59 Clark street.
at $0722 or 33.5 per cent. In
1913 there were eight transfers in-
volving $13,320 assessed at $4469 or
Carries a Grip.fi't.5 per cent. In lot property in 1912,
21 transfers involved $13,450 and were
therein, although the legislature may,
by a three-fourth- s vote of the mem-- '
bers elected to each house, provide
that, such fund may be invested in oth-
er interest bearing securities, but all
bonds or other securities, in which
any portion of said permanent school
fund shall be invested, must be first
approved by the governor, attorney
general and secretary of state; and
that you are keeping the said fund ou
deposit, in banks in the state of New
Mexico without any approval by the
There was some speculation as to t
what Dr. Ewell carried in the black j
MODERN AND
ALWAYS
LARGE LOBBY
AND VERANDAS
COMFORTABLE PORCH
SWINGS and ROCKERS
Service and Cuisine
the Best in the City
Ample facilities for large
and small banquet.
Pi
Laugh at the Vegetarians
assessed for $2935 or 21. S per cent. In
1913 19 transfers aggregated in value
$11,450 and were assessed for $1700 or
1 1.8 per cent.
There were 10 transfers involving
$8075 which could not be found on the
1912 tax rolls and 20 with considera
doctor's salchei which he brought into
the court room with him. I,ater on it
was found to contain microscopes,
large, medium and small: microsco-
pes mounted in aluminum, hard rub-
ber and steel: microscopes the size of
a quarter and the size of a tea cup.tions of $12,000 which could not be lo.
cated on the 1913 tax rolls. This microscopist came with hisHOTEL DE VARGAS weapons." He furnished them toThe 1913 assessment on lots shouldbe increased 125.5 per cent to equal
or.e-thir- of full value.
judge and attorneys for both sides and
governor, attorney general and secre-
tary of state, and against the distinct
disapproval of said officers, who have
notified you that they approved of the
state highway bonds as a proper In-
vestment of the said permanent school
fund and that they would not approve
any other form of investment; and
that you have refused and still refuse
to invest said permanent school fund
still had a supply for his own use.
Attorney Wood of Wood and Mar-
ron, for the plaintiff in the case
which involves an estate worth $75,- -
SPECIAL RATES
BY THE WEEK
AMERICAN PLAN
Room With Bath, $3.00 Dp.
Room Without Bath. $2.25 Up. Insurance Report.
but eat peanuts.
Most everyone thinks of peanuts and the circus at the
same time. But, seriously, peanuts belong to the beans
and peas class and are just bursting with nutrition.
MOREYS
Solitaire,
Peanut Butter
has all the food value of the choicest peanuts workedinto an appetizing consistency. Try it.
"TheBett the Grocer Can Deliver."
THE MOREY MERCANTILE CO.
Denver, Colo.
The state insurance department has
just received a bulletin telling of the
Investigation into the condition of th?
T'nited States Fidelity and Guaranty
company of Baltimore, Md. In part it
000, it is said, asked the court to sus-
pend the rule allowing E. C. Burke, a
witness in the former trial, to assist
him and Mr. Marron as Mr. Burke is
an expert operator of typewriters and
in the said state highway bonds, and
declare your intention of continuing
the deposit of said fund in banks, as
aforesaid, notwithstanding the disap-
proval of the said governor, attorney
general and secretary of state, pre-
tending that such deposit in banks is
an investment in such manner as will
satisfy the provisions of joint, resolu-
tion No. 14 of the second session of
the state legislature.
Now, therefore, you, the said Owen
N. Marron, state treasurer, as afore-
said, are hereby commanded forthwith
is familiar with the work done by var-
ious machines, whereas he and Mr.
Marron were not. Judge Mann op-
posed the request but Judge Pope said
he would relax the rule at present.
Mr. Burke then took a seat with the
attorneys and began to pole over
photographic copies of the typewrit-
ten letters Introduced in the case to
Is as follows:
The report of an examination of
this company made by the New York
and Maryland insurance departments
has just been published. This shows
that the company's reserve was con-
siderably under estimated on Decem-
ber 31, 1912, and reveals a net de-
crease In the surplus of $045,072.77
from the amount claimed by the com-
pany in its statement as of December
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Flour May, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ALFaLFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, farden 4 field seeds in bulk and packages
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
show what proof there is that little
Lillian Garcia should inherit Mr. Gar- -
cia's estate "as his daughter."
to invest the permanent school fund,
now in your possession and under
your control, in the state high whv The examination of Dr. Kwell
31, 1912. The examiners' report that
the company's experience in the lia-
bility insurance field indicates a high
loss ratio and that the loss reserves'
as provided by law will be Insufficient FLOWERSbrought out the statement that hehad been a handwriting expert in thefamous Mollineux case, which agita-ted New York City and the T'nitedto meet the obligations under liabilityPhone Black45 LEO HERSCH Phone B'ck45 policies issued during the past three states some years ago. He also said The Clarendon Garden,ine testinea in tne famous Cronin mur
g PHONE 12 SANTA FE, N. M.
bonds of the state of New Mexico,
which investment has been approved
by the said governor, attorney general
and secretary of state in accordance
with the requirements of section 7, of
Article XII of the constitution of the
state, or that you show cause why you
have not done so before our said su-
preme court at the eapitol in the city
of Santa Fe. on the second day of
October, 1913, and hereof fail not.
Witness the Honorable Clarence L.
Roberts, chief justice of the supreme
court of the state of New Mexico, and
the seal of said court, this 2Sth day of
September, 1913.
(Seal) JOSE D. SENA,
Clerk.
TffE MRPME
der case, both trials, held in Chicago.
Dr. Ewell admitted that he is not an
expert on the manufacture of type-
writers nor on the methods of oper-
ating them or as a mechanic In re-
pairing them or taking them apart,
but he said that he has been con-
sidered an expert as tb "their imprint
on paper." He continued;
"I study the effects on paper. With
Socorro County Fair.
According to circulars received by
the New Mexican accompanied by a
letter from A-- C. Torres, president of
the Socorro County Fair association,
that county will have a fair Septem-
ber 2S, 2!) and 30. There will be $1200
offered in prizes, for exhibits, base-
ball, horse racing and bronco busting,
v.ith plenty of music. them I am familiar. In studying hand
Offered Secretaryship.
P. M. A. Lineau of the state insur
writing we are confronted with evi-
dences of that great word 'habit'; in
studying typewriting we have the
of machines which for a
time are persistent. Every machine
LAST CHAPTER (N
THE COUNTY
COMPILATIONS
ance department, has been offered the
secretaryship of the State Life Insur-
ance company of Montana located at
Great Falls. He has not given them
his answer yet. -
ever passed by an inspector will have
The concluding installment of the
figures in the compilations presented
by the railroads on the taxation situ-
ation are given below:
1912 Taxes Received.
Jacobo Chaves, superintendent of
insurance has received from the In
some idiosyncracy. And as the ma-
chine is used, it will develop other
idiosyncracies, other defects.
How They Appear.
"And how do these appear? They
are seen in the appearance of the
t3'pe, in the change of the horizontal
lining, in the angle with the base line
and also in the defacing of the type."The witness said that he uses sheets
RESOLVE D
that irYouWAnr
To STiDYVUleS
COmS To US. WE
HAVE LEARNED To
ternational Life Insurance company,
the sum of $S2.64 taxes on the busi-
ness done in New Mexico during 1912
by the Great Western Life Insurance
company, which company has been
Sierra County.
In Sierra county in 1912 in acreage
property there were five transfers in-- !
volving $51 77. which were assessed at of glass, bearing horizontal and ver- -$1765 or 34.1 per cent. The same prop
erty in 1913 was assessed at $1970 or (ftTVHAT.YcifWANT
AND MAKE ThE PRICE'.IS per cent. In lot property in 1912
ausoroeu d.v me international. Thejtical lines to show up these defects,International Life is not admitted to land he produced these plates or sheetsdo business in New Mexico. jand put them on Judge Pope's desk.iThe horizontal lines were traced one- -
Report Received. j sixth of an inch apart and the otherThe state highway commission has lines one-tent- of an inch Continu- -
tnere were 13 transfers involving RI4HTO"WE CAN$2750 which was assessed for $5G0 or
That Burning Question ! ! !
How can I heat and cook 'aster, better, cheaper?Let Beacham-Mignardo- t demonstrate to you their Cook Stoves,South Bend Malleable Ranges and Oak Heaters; they are not bet-te- r
than the best, but better than the rest. They have a gerat va-
riety of models at almost any price.
Don't think that old range is "good enough for you." The differ-
ence in fuel alone in six months will pay for a new one.
..Besides, remember there is a great difference between "the mail
ordetjuarantee covering defective material and workmanship" and
their;"guarantee of perfect satisfaction." Always dependable.
The Reliable Hardware Store.
KEEP TOURTRADET.
ling, he said:received from the press of the
the printed and bound pro "Therefore, when we apply these
ceedings of the fourth annual meeting
!2u.4 per cent. In 1913 there were 11
transfers involving $2525, assessed at
$1198 or 47.7 per cent.
Two transfers aggregating $225
could not be found on the 1913 assess-
ment roll.
The railroad accountants make no
sheets of glass to a typewritten page,
orienting it "
Attorney Marron: "What was that?"
Dr. Ewell: "I said 'orienting' it, or
WELL: IT'S SCHOOL TIME AGAIN. A.SMART MAN IS ALWAYS
LEARNING; IT IS NEVER TOO LATE TO LEARN. WE ARE ALWAYS
WILLING TO LEARN ANYTHING NEV ABOUT HARDWARE BUSI-
NESS. WHEN ANYTHING NEW IN..YHE HARDWARE LINE COMES
OUT, WE KNOW IT AND GET ITFOR OUR CUSTOMERS. WE HAVE
STUDIED OUR BUSINESS AND AVE ARE STILL STUDYING OUR PA
ot the New Mexico Good Roads asso-
ciation and the first convention of the
State Association of Highway Officials,
held at Albuquerque, May 8th and
9th, 1913. Copies may be had on ap-
plication to James A. French, state
engineer, and members of the state
highway commission.
aligning it, the defects will be seen
at once. The deviation from the line
will also be noticed."
The witness then testified as to
suggestions as to raising the assess-
ment in Sierra county.
Taos County.
In Taos county in 1912 there were
13 transfers of acreage property in-
volving $$29,310, assessed at SB010 or
TRONS' REQUIREMENTS, AAID TRYING TO SUPPLY THEM WITH
letters in the case which he has seen
in originals and in photos and which
HONEST HARDWARE AT HONEST PRICES.
WOOD-DAM- S HARDWARE COMPANY.
Evening Herald Incorporates.
The Evening Herald is the incor-
porated title of a new corporation filed
he has Btudied. He said that he had
studied exhibits 144 B, 145. 146 B and
147. To a question put by Judge Mann
20.5 per cent. In 1913 there were 11
transfers involving $17,750 assessed
at $2313 or 20.2 per cent. In lot prop with the state corporation commission. PHONE 14. .'IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT." PHONE 14.Dr. Ewell said that in his opinion the
V
